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Tas.k Force reports'
TORONTO (CUP)The report on
which provincial governments are
expected to base changes to
student aid programs was released
here january 27.

The report of the federal-
provincial task force on student
~1 ssistance found existing

programs 
"reasonable" 

and said

needy students.
The task force, established by

Sthe Council of Ministers of Educa-
tion, has been reviewing student
assistance programs in each
province except Quebec (which
administers its own student
assistance program), since
February.

by Peter Michalyshyn
The U of A Students' Union

is upset that inadequate govern-
ment funding could force the
Board of Governors (B of G) ta
raise tuition fees next year.

It is not the fault of students
that cutbacks occurred and students
should not be forced ta pay for the
shortfalls in government fun-
ding," says Kris Farkas, SU v.p.
external.

"ln short we feel that the
Government of Alberta must
recotgnize its responsibility ta the
institutions and students of this

Srovince by not increasing fees
ut incrcasing government fun-

rding," she says.
The SU executive was caught

by surprise late last weck when
university president Myer
Horowitz announced that unless
the Roverniment granted the U of
A a 'sufficient amnount" he would

Three hundred submissions
were received, including briefs
from' the National Union of
Students and the Federation of
Alberta Students..

The 208-page document
recornmends that:
- The present-arhitrary ceilings be
dropped in favor of limits and
allowances which would deter-
mine financial need by taking
inflation, regio nal, and in-
stitutional differences into ac-
count.
- More information about aid
programs be provided ta secon-
dary schools and primary schools,
and ta lower socioeconomic
families.

recommend a fee increase.
Horowitz wouldn't say what
amnount 'sufficient" was, but the
administration has asked for a 15
percent increase.

At ast Monday's General
Ikaculties Council meeting, Astley
told Horowitz he expected the
administration ta, do everything in
its power ta get that "sufficient
amnount," before takinig it out of
students' pockets ta make up ýthe
difference.

Horowitz, however, siraply
stuck ta his previaus staternents.

"If My worst fears become
reality we will recommend a fee
increase," he said.

Astley said later that he saw
"room for improvement," in how
the university administration
lobbied for the annual operating
grant.

"The university's got a very
good case for better funding.
They've got ta came out and say

- Aid programs be extended ta
part-time students in financial
need.
- There be a special procedure for
students who are having difficulty
repaying their student bans.
- Students who decide ta study in
other provinces or abroad not,be.
deniedi the opportunity because of
lack of money.
- The present approach ta deter-
mining whether a student is self-
supporting be changed ta prevent
problems for students whose
parents refuse ta make the
necessary cgntribimtion.
- The prese rt range of aid
programs be diversified by
providing on-campus part-time

)runt,
that publicly," Astley said.

On the other hand, Astley
said former U of A president
Harr Gunning's decision ta
march on the legislature with
5000 students in 1978 probably
hurt the university in the long run.

"'Some people would say it
was a very naive thing ta do,"
Astley said, althou&4 he sai1 it
prababby raised student awareness
of the issues of cutbacks and
quality of education. There was
also no tuition fee increase that
year.

0f Myer Horowitz, Astley
says "he's daing the best job he can
do."

AIlI that is Ieft is Advanced
Educatian and Manpower
minister Jim Horsma.n's reaction
ta the just-released federal-

Srovincial Task Farce on Student
inance.

Horsman has said repeatedly
that he's waiting ta read the
report before formulating a long-
term tuition fee pobicy. The Task
Force bas also been Horsrnan's
caveat when saying there will be
no tuition increases next year.

Horowitz said at the Senate
ast Friday that Horsman neyer

told him there would be no tuition
fee increase next year.

SU president Astbey says he
is still awaiting a reply ta a letter
he sent ta, Horsman, asking for a
confirmation that there wil be no
fec increase.

work for financially needy
students.

But the report did not meet
an enthusiastic response from,
student groups in Alberta.

-"They've only put forwardseveral options; they haven't
really made any. reçommen-
dations," says Anne McGrath,
Federation of Alberta Students
fieldworker.

'I'm disappointed that there
aren't more substantial changes in
here," says Nolan Astley, SU
president.

The task force proposed f ive
alternatives tao the aid programs
for consideration by mînisters and
concerned groups.

One alternative is continua-
tion of most existing federal and
provincial progams, but with
revised and standardized eligibili-
ty and need criteria.

The second plan is a boan-
first scheme. Aid would be given
first as a boan ta a specified level,
then as a grant, and finally as haîf
boan and haif grant.

A third alternative would sec
the level of aid related ta the year
of study. In the early years, more
aid money would be devoted ta
grants and as the student neared
$raduationthis percentage would

;- be rdcdAn incarne contingent repay-

1ment plan was also suggested.
This would sec the student's
income after graduation used as
the. basis for repayment of the
boan.

Finally, an a il-grant proposai.
was put forward. 'Ais plan would
make aid non-repayable and
parental contributions un-
necessary. It wQuld also be the
most costly plan.

The last two options,
however, are reported not ta be
under seriaus consideration,
because of the high costs.

FAS also objected ta the
federal orientation of the report.

"*I don't sec ail that mnuch
attention being paid ta. provincial
plans," says McGrath. "The task
force has been used ta staîl off
student concerns."

1Astley also echoed her serw-
tîments, saying that "those type of

1recommendations are very easy ta
accept and not ta do anything
about."

.The report recomrnends the
National Union of Students
Proposai that the extra cost of an
ail grant program be offset by
dropping existing inome tax

1deductions related ta post-
1secondary educations.

... , nuululu nommuu couaga ui «
6. vote.

.is knowing when to
act irresponsibly.

Action please, Sirs

Studentsbear t

Inside Gateway
It's been some time but we've finally found room for a
feature or two ... or three. Check out Anorexiaon page
9; or if you'd rather be in Hong Kong, find page 13; for
a rare photo spread, see page 15. Oops, almost fofgot
Jim McElgunn's dissection of the recent ECA report
on hazardous wastes, page 7.



Commerce gets'$3 0,000
Canada Safewlay hasu given and Edmonton division manager strong private sector support,"

$ 30,000 to the Facuty of Business for Canada Safeway Ltd. Smith says.
Administration and Commerce at Dean Roger Smith of The faculty also gets a tbree-
the U of A for expansion of its Business Administration and year, $30,000 grant from Suncormarketing program. Commerce agrees. Ldwihrn h ra aa

Tegranit, which will be The level of support for dian Oul Sanids, and $ 50,000
doledi ont over five years, cornes business schools on the p art of annually from the Winspa
from Safeway in recognition that Rovernment is substantailly less, Foundation for an academic c hair.
"only by obtaining strong private Smith says, than its funding of That doesn't mnake mucb of a
su pport have truly strong.business medicine, sciences and dint in his faculty's tbree million
schoois been establisbed and h umanities, for example. dollar budget, Smith says, but it
maintained in Canada," according "In order to have strong helps offset the effects of inflation
to Donald Opson, vice president bu'siness schools there bas to be and cutbacks.

No more theft, assault

Code *gets cuts
Provisions in the university's

Student Code of Behavior that
tred on the authority of the federal
government will be removed.

Following the advice of law
professor Tim Christian and
university lawyers, tbe Campus
.Law Review Cornmittee
recommended that GFC executive
cancel fines for theft and assault.
The two are offenses under the
Criminal Coide, and would in
essence be an attempt to legislate
criminal law, Christian says,
which only the federal govern-
ment can do.

The changes are alI academic,
however, as far as M.M. Mc-
Caugban, special assistant to the
president, is concerned.

She says the offendiiig
provisions in the Code were neyer
used "as a matter of policy,"
However, the university lawyers
suggested that it be made clear the
Code (as ammended, or
otherwise) only applies to in-

cidents within the university con-
text. "L t bas alway been un-
derstood," McCaugan says, that
tbe Code bas been interpreted in
that limited way.

"Wben there was ever a
tbeft, Mr. Perry (W.F.G. Perry,
head of Campus Security) would
caîl the (City) Police," McCaughan

says.

-ooPs
The G4teway incorrecrly,

reported in its January 21 issue
that ail but 13 of 85 bouses in
Nortb Garneau wili be demolish-
ed. In actual fact, ail but 13 of 29
bouses that form the Nortb
Garneau's perimiter will be
demnolisbed, leaving the others
inside the 'horsesboe' untoucbed.
Sorry for any inconvenienoe this
error may have caused.

Crack a ac olts
~ilùgwlhthebos

Canadian Univers ity Press

LSAT
GMIAT
MCAT'
INTENSIVE
RE VIE W
SEMINARS
We offer for each of the LSAT, OMAT
and MCAT:
0 200 page copyrîghted curriculum
0 70 page Math Primer (sent ro each

LSAT & OMAT regstrant)
0 semnar-sized classes
0 specialized instructors
0 Guarantee: repear the course for no

extra charge if your score is
uriaatisfactory

Why flot give us a cal) and find out how
you can really do the preparation you
keep thinking you'll get around tu on
your own?

National Testing Centre Inc.
.330-1152 Mainland St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T9
or RaU:
(604)689-9000

.... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ... .... ... ... ... ...

U of A Mixed Chorus
Annual Concerts

* Feb. 5, 6, 7 8:15 p. m. Con. Hall

Tickets: $4.00
Seniors & Children

* Haif Price

* Available from Members or at Door..

Penthous-e Pet "degrading"
WINNiPEG (CUP> - "Sex brings the people out to the movies,"
said the head of media services at the University of Winnipeg after
showing the movie "Penthouse Pet."

Despite that sentiment, nurnerous complaints have been lodged
with the media department and the University of Winnipeg students
association, co-sponsors of the film sbowing.

The student associations paid $75 for the film.
The film, which depicts a day in the life af a magazine 'pet', was

termed as "insulting and degrading" by Liz Poveledo, director of the
University of Winnipeg women's center. 11

"It insults -women to be depicted as a 'pet'," she said.
The student association bas a policy that it should flot be

involved with anything sexist or racist.
In explàining why the film was shown, Ditz said the university

had an obligation to present different points of view. He also said, "1
am the presenter flot the censor. If people object they are under no
obligation to attend."

Lionel Ditz, head of media services, said films are picked with
bigh atrendance in mind;,"sex, drugs and rock and roîl bring the
people out."

Ditz suggested that a "healrhy way to show sucb controversial
films would be to have a discussion forum after each film where
people Who disliked the film could say so."

Poveledo suggested that Ditz Just stop showing such sexist

films."

Pieux "'offends hundreds"
MONTREAL (CUP) - Two Quebec students have begun le gai
proceedings against their high scbool after being expelled f or
publisbing a newspaper.

.The students, Serge Clement and Etienne Godart, publisbed the
first issue of le Pieux in December at La Polyvalente Des Monts.
Several hours af ter the distribution of the paper the administration
seized a numnber of issues and told the students responsible only to
return to the scbool for their exams in December and to corne back in
January accompanied by a parent.

Clement and -Godart are currently trying to -have -an injuniction
issued against the scbool. The case will be heard January 22. 11

Articles in the paper discussed the lirniting of students' freedom
and surveillances that tbey have experienced. The issue also
contained a page of pornography and pictures of students vomiting
after eating in the cafeteria.

The administration also threatened to fire a teacher wbo wrote
a short article critical of the cafeteria.

According 'hereidlent of -the parents' association, the
newspaper "ofnded bundreds of students."

Despite the administration's actions, a second issue of the paper
appeared ast week.

Admission no sweat
(ZNS) - Do you think it's bard to get accepted by a urkiversity?

If arecent study is correct, just the opposite is true.
The survey, conducted by the college board and the.American

Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers found
that 83 percent of college applications were accepted across the
country in 1978. Almost every student applying to college, the study
suggests, found one to attend.

1The report says that the admissions process has becomne a
competitive struggle among the colleges ratuer than the students.
Only 8 percent of the colleges surveyed throughout the country
reported that tbey admit a iimited number of applicants. More than a
third said they take ail high scbool graduates, while the remaining 56
percent admit 60 to 90 percent of the applicants.

According to Stephen Ivens, the college board's research
director, "in the late 1950's and 1960's - and this is only partly
tongue in cbeek - college admissions were a process where you
looked througb the folders and tried to find cne excuse not to let
somebody in. Now you look at the folders and try to fînd an excuse to
take tbem."

WANTED

Commercial Art talent for si gn painting.
Portfolio expansion and great future
market.

Cali Jeanette 426-4541 at P & E Parking.



* ' Good lobbying costs good money
y' AS inflation hits

Just a remindier Its stili wlnter. Bill Math.son(ITV) aya the early sprIr
almost over.

T) _,,by
bG%' Skeet Stron

U of A women now have
of their own.

About 40 women frai
faculties turned out yesterda
the first organizarional me
for the U of A women's oc
which was established
Students' Council last week.

"The women werei
enthusiastic" said SU vp ext
Kris Parkas, Who propose(
idea to Council. "There are a
people Who had 'been lo<
around and decided this m
good place ta put their effoi

"It'll be a cenrer for a ya

of different groups," Parkas
including palitical, support,
educational graups. Some o
women present were canat
that the center would be a h
for political activists, ta
exclusion of milder groups.
said Parkas, ail interested WC

* by Mike Walker eligibi
Someone else besides tme fees a

university, the government and fee i
the Students' Union wants your subjec
money: the Federation of Alberta goals
Students (FAS) is afier a fee
increase too. (andi

On February 6, U of A mandt
,~students will decide in a referen- in Ma

dum ta be held in conjunctian schoox
with the Students' Union elec- "Thes
tions if they want to pay FAS F
$3.50 per year instead of the enoug
current $1.50 per year. enaug

Does FAS deserve this kindc
money? Will students get a return to 1
on their additional investment? succes

PAS representatives say F
students and Students' Unions fee in
across the province want much imPro
more from PAS now than they did 1
in 1975 when it was founded. McGr

"Themai purosefor resear
"Themai purose thing5

forming PAS was to get statutory (sucli
student representation on the going
Student Finance Board," says Kris sue
Parkas, U of A Students' Union "
vîce-president external. "This stronî
year we finally gar that." -monit

Now, though, "a lot of the ment
Ing 19 conferences are demanding more 1

research on a lot more things," she solidr
says. Student loan ceilings and says.

g support
aPlace will be able ta use the center's only

space and support. operi
mn ail Parkas thought the good mm
ay for turnout for the meeting was mm

closely related to the recent furur and
eting over Engineering Week.. studer

-enter, "I'm sure Engineering Week .T
J by got women thinking about it," she meetit

said. I think this is, srniehing.
really pos4rive that's- cocue'1 out of
ternal Eng ineering Week. t shows
i the people iéèally were concerned
lot of about what was gaing on."I
oking The cenrer doesn't yet have
vas a space in SUB since ail available
rt." space is occupied. But it should be

are physically established by the
sai , summer or faîl.
and The U of A is the first

f the campus women'1s center in Alber-
erned ta. But until this week the U o f A
haven was the anly university of its size
othe in Canada without such a center.
But, Men as well as wamen will be

omen welcome in the center, but women

wil
-tiat

ibersl
staff

ents.
The
tmg

for C enter'
il be involved in its February 15 at 2 p.m. in room
n and decisions. Its 270A SUB. At that meeting a

steering commirree will be set uphip will include faculty ta direct the development of the
ffwamen as well as center and apply for federal

gavernment funding. Ail in-
next wamen's center terested people are welcome ta
will be held Sunday, attend.

*1A1

"~We want more"

Tough Fight ahead
by Peter Michalyshyn

The Association of Academic
Staff at the U of A (AASUA> have
entered the annual budget fray
with a request for a 16 percent
salary increase this year.

They jain the Non Academic
Staff Association (NASA) which
is asking for a 20 percent increase
in wages.

But the university ad-

ministration, with whom the
staffs bargain annuafly, is only
asking the government for a 15
percent operating grant increase.

University v.p. Finance and
Administration Lorne Leirch says
the administration neyer con-
sidered that its staff would expect
more than a 15 percent increase.

"We're expecting same
reasanably tough negoriatians,"
Leitch says.

But both the AASUA and
NASA are going ta be tough; they.
say their salaries are well behind
those of the City of Edmonton and
the provincial gaverniment, and
they think it's time ta start
catching up.

anLast year AASUA settled for
aneight percent increase, and

NASA settled for 8.6 percent;
provincial employees got a 14

percent increase last year.
"University salaries in Alber-

ta are not keeping pace with the
Alberta ecanamy," says A45U4_
president Dr. V.G. Gourishankar.

And the university is virtual-
ly the only segment in the public
sector that followed the provincial
government's guidelines during
the past year, he says.

"The result bas been that we
have nat anly failed ta maintain
aur purchasing pwer, but aur
settlements have Cn lower than
those for ather groups including
those groups paid direcrly by the
governmenr," Gourishanker says.

George Walker of NASA
earlier said that it would be
hypocrirical for the gavernment
ta expec the university ta stick ta
wage guidelines the gavernment
itself doesn't follow.

He said NASA's major con-
cern was the raie of the provincial
gavernment, which grants about
80 percent of the university's
opeating budget, and thus may
restrict bargaining from the aur-
set.

The average salary for. non
academic staff at the U of A is
about $ 18,353; for academic staff,
salaries for lecturers srarr at $ 16,-
637.

The support w.. obvieus Wednesday for a Womiens Conter On Campus.
There's another organizational meeting Februeryl15in SUD 270Aut 2p.m.
Everyone'm welcome.

bouquets by Deacon Greese

ond brk-4kbo'ts
I don't stay out laie, nowhere to go/l'm home about eight,,ust

me and the radio."
Ain't misbehavin' to the nth degree? Isyour social life lacking

jazz Quit whining; mi1snefs so bad 1 have to write tis staff.
Best lime to Go jogging at the Ice Arena: Wednesday about

3:30. (For youse guys in vocational faculties like engineering, that's
pm, in. the afternoon like). Loud music and talented figure skaters to
watch.
Worst lime to Go jogging Over There: During the Golden Bear
games. People keep throwing stuff at me. 1 don't know why.

Best Substitute for a Col1d Sbower: Sit in on a first year med
anatomy class.
CONTEST: The Gaîeway will present the coveted George Orwell
Newspeak trophy to the first person te submit' a definition of the
word newspaper so broad that it can encompass the Edmonton Sun.
The winner will be required to siibmir ro drug tests; L.e. no
dramammne!

YIm just mild about Harry/ ami Harry's mild about me."
Are you laid back, mellow, ready to take life as it cornes, too

young to commit yourself to an unceriainfuture? You're shit, buddy.
Who says Briks andBouqs doesn't offer constructive criiicism?

bility; rent decontrol, tuition
and the government's tuitian
indexing proposai are ail
ects far beyond the original
saf PAS.
",A report on rent decontrol
irs effects on students) was
îated for the next conference
arch, as well as one on high
ol standards," Parkas says.
ese papers won't be done."
Farkas says there jusr aren't
igh staff people and just not
igh money and time to do this
of in deprh research needed
lobby the. government
essfully.
Part of the proceeds from the
icrease are slated to go into
roved research, Parkas says.
PAS fieldworker Anne
;rath agrees that increased
rch is needed: 'The kinds of
,s coming up in education
has tuition indexing) are
gto have seriaus effects on
ents," she says.
'Students are going to need a
.g voice... a strong body
.toring the things govern-
(has in mind.
"It's important to have really
research to back you up," she

"The average student
probably won't notice immediate
changes," Parkas says. "After ail,
it toolc f ive years for the change to
the Student Finance Board,' and-
another year ro adjust the boan
guidelines.

"Pple wth studnt oans
will probably be affected first by
the increase research," she says.
Much of it will also eVentually be
used ro apply pressure on the
governmenr to increase the level
of funding for the universities and
colleges.

In addition, Parkas says PAS
can already take credit for halting
two tuition fée increases. "Maybe
we can stop ruirion fee indexing
(tyîng fee increases ta the con-
sumer price index)," she says.

"For $3.50 a year, you could
save a lot. A 10 percent fee
increase is $60."

But there is more to it than
research. lmproved communica-
tion between students and PAS
williprv the job PAS can do
for thmsysarkas.

"«A lot of students just really
don't know about PAS," she says.
In addition, students' councils will
get more direct representation

continue on page 6



EDITORIAL
FAS gro ws Up

$3.50 is a srnall price to pay.for an effective student lobby
organization.

SThe Federation of Alberta Students (FAS) has, over the
past five years, grown from a scrappy littie upstart bunch of
stuýdent radicals to a stable, respected and effective voice
representing the conceris and views of the majority of post-
secondary students in Alberta.

0f course, after only five years,problems still'exist. 1FAS
lacked credibility and was removed from students. Some of its
policy positions gained more enemies than friends amon~
students and government officiais, and the stigma sti I
remains.

But thankfully, this has been changing.
And with a successful FAS expansion referendum, these

postive changes can be continued and amplified. With the
addtional $2, FAS can begin devoting more and more of its

energy towards lobbying the government- for effective
eclucation policies, rather than spending s0 much time simply
building grassroots support. The base of support has already
been estabishd, and it is time to buiid on it.

Students are stili reluctant, however, to wholeheartedly
acknowiedge the need for a lobby group. Somehow, their naive
attitude sees it as horribly "radical" to oppose government
policies.

This is silly. Lawyers, doctors, bankers, and indeed most
ofessional and blue coliar occupations ail have their own

lobby groups designed to fight government measures harmful
to their interests. The same logic that appiies in the reai M;orld
should also apply to students.

Uigh tuition fees simply are not in any student's best
interest, regardless of their political persuasion. And this is
flot the only issue of concern to FAS. Improvements in the
student aid program, greater student representation on
various government bodies, and increased funding for
universities and technical schoois ail receive attention from
FAS, and their research and lobbying bas ied to improvements
in some areas.

The internal structure of FAS is also scheduled to change,
providing the individual members with more direct input into
the people and policies of PAS. This can only make the
organization more responsibie to the concerns and probiems
of the members.

The U of A is the first major campus to have a vote on the
expansion referendum. Tbis provides students with an
opportunity to set the example and show their support for
FAS. In the long'run, this support wili show results - a bette r
and more effective education policy for the people of Alberta.

And for $3.50, that's quite a deal.
Keith Krause

il haPpens On Campus ... it's news to us.
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It started wth lust a hînt of - shhl-
alcohol an the breath af Murray
Whltby. Thon me natlced that Bon
Yee, Daug Spaner, Cathy Emborloy,
Mary Ruthi Oison, and the guys ftrom
the Chines. Llbrary Association had
a bit of a glazod lookiln their syes.
Deforeoua could say "*Johnny Red
Label" Uthod became a lad. BilI
Chandler, Tom Freeland, Méueeon
Laviolotto, Gamet DuGray, Elda
Hapte and Brent JeU ory glggled
hysterically as thoy soclcod bock
stralght rum. Wes John Oginky
Rottanbean beiched and paurod
theniselvos anothor glass af MoadyBlue(lyeechhhl). And Jons.
Andersen, &fiter savlng Nnass kmn,
led Dlck Hancack, lathy Kobarle,
Kent Blinston, and, naturally, Michael
Skeet(mho realIy doesn't mInd b.Ing
slandered) In a trantic round of chug-
a-lug. There more no survivors.

THÉ GATEWAY is the newspaper of the students ot the Unversity or
Alberta. Wich a readership of more than 25,000, the Gateway is published by
its proprietor, the Students' Uion, Tuesdays and Thursdays during the
winter session. Contents are the responsibility of the editor; editorials are
written by the editorial board or signed. Ail other opinions are signed by the
Mpartyexpressing them. Copy deadlines are 12 noon Mondays and

Wenesdays. The Gateway, a-member of Canadian University Press and the
Youthstream Network, is located at room 282 SUB, Edmnonton, Alberta,
T6G 217.
Newsroom 432-5168 Advertising 432-3423

GOOD-BYE HAROLD i... 30 LONG TED, RLRN .. 1
« c"»..- GONNA PMISS ,A#LL VOL) LITTLE FELLASg...

tCoverup"> story a
1 arn writing to express my

concern regarding the front page
story of January 13, "Nuclear
coverup underway." This article
seems to be both an example of
sensationalistic journalism, and
an illustration of a favorite tactic
of pseodo-scientific groups, mak-
ing alarming but b seless
allegations. I will attempt here to
point out the fallacies in Mr.
Pawlick's arguments.

The major point seems to be
an increase in infant deaths in the
nortbeastern United States
foiiowing the accident. However,
the radiation releases were only
detectable up to twenty miles
îromn the plant. It is senseless to
look for eifcs covering the entire
northeastern U.S.

-1 One must also consider the
mnany other factors affecting the,
number of infant deaths, in-
cluding the increasd birth rate
seen at that time of year. Even
close to Tbree Mile Island, the
public was exposed to a dosage of
less than three chest x-rays, far.
less for most individuais. I must
also note that the quoted Dr.
Sternglass has already tarnished
bis reputation over Three Mile
Island. At the time of the accident,
he predicted an immediate large
(5-20%) increase in the leukemia
rate, which bas not appeared.

In regard to some of the
other points mentioned: I do not
find a printing error in a goverfi-
ment publication the least bit
surprising; medicai journals are
not text books. Ihey deal in new
knowledge and, particularly in the
bighly disupted area of the effects
of low level radiation, and can be
expected to show the occasional
discrepancy. The Three Mile
Island accident bas been the
subject of investigations. I amn
aware of at least three such, and,
rather than trying to confuse the
public, nuicear officials commonly
oversimplify in an effort to be
understood.

A more reasonable allegation
was mentioned in passing at the
end. Thethri concentrates
radioactive iodine (a product of
nuclear reactions) resulting in

thyroid disorders. However, no
radioactive iodine escaped the
Three Mile plant, only radioactive
noble gasses whîch do flot become
incorporated in living tissue.

Finally, the central intima-
tion of this article is of a massive
coverup. A government covenip
is improbable in this .,post-
Watergate era, especially with the
strong anti-nuclear element at
work in Washington. (President
Carter was forced, prior to Three
Mile Island, to soften his strong
pronuclear stance.) Furtherrnore,
although Canadian governments
are notoriously stingy with infor-
mation, the Arverican Freedom of
Information Actçauid have been
used by Mr. Pawlick to obtain
whatever iît is that hé feels
governiments are 'covering up.'

While a government coverup

Uphold_ rig]
In regards to the ridiculous

letter concerning the closure of
RA&TT ("Close RAT for Good").
calling student patrons of RAT
"drunken slobs" only indicates the
low degree of education that this
person absorbed during ber four
years at the university.

What she, as a phys. ed
student, does flot seem to realize is
that the academic students do
spend a great deal of their time
..cramming their heads with
knowledge". We should consider
ourselves fortunate to have such a
fine pub on campus wbere a
student can go a few times a
month to relax and bave a beer
and friendly chat with fellow
students. The closure of RATT
would be a blow to the com-
radeship of being a U of A student.

It is reassuring, however, to
see that patrons of RAIl are flot
being -asked to show U of A ID
cards before entering the
premises. This will undoubtedly
cut down on the number of non-
students who like to frequent
RAIl and will probably help
eliminate the occasional problems
that occur on campus at night.

fantasy
is hard to accept, the idea of a
press coverup is ludicrous.
Rather, at the time of the Three
Mile Island accident, something
close to hysteria ruled the news
media as reporters f rom as far off
as japan f locked to the site within
hours of the first signs of trouble.
Far from covering up for thé
nuclear ioidustry, goverriment and
the press in the U.S. have corne
close to killing it in a process
going back years before t he acci-
dent.

In conclusion I wish to
mention both that the nuclear
industr is at a standstill in this
time of increasing need for dlean,
cheap energy, and that there bas
neyer heen a fatal accident in the
iluclear industry, a safety record
unïprecendented in any industry.

Robert Morewood
Science 1

Lit to drink
Perbap this procedure sbould be
consideredî for the danoes at
Dinwoodie as well. It seems that
sometimes the standard line used
in Dinwoodie cabaret conver-
sations is "So what high school do
you go to?"

Herb DeWaal
Science Il
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Promises not worth much
Open letter to Students' Council:

Last spring, in order to deai
with the continuai demands piac-
ed on-the Students' Union to make
donations to charitable causes, a
referendumn was heid in which
students voted to pay 50< each for
the 1980/81 term to establish the
Eugene Brody Board for charitable
donations.

As was repeatedly promised
duririg the referendumn campaign,
the by-law establishing the Board
clcarly stated that an annual
referendumn would have to be hcld
in conjunction with the S. U.
general elections in order for fees
to be collected for this fund for the
folowing year. This re-
quirement was seen as being

fparticularly important for the first
few years of the Board's opera-
tion: since such a systcm for the
funding of charitable donations
had neyer been tried here before,
it was feit to be important that
s tudents have a chance to evaluate
the effectivcness of the system
before they committed their funds
in perpctuity.

While campaignîng for the
establishment of this system 1
found that the requirement of
annual referendum was a key
factor in many students' support
of the proposai. There were fers
that the funds might not be spent
appropriately, and most students,
and student organizations to
which 1 spoke specifically re-
quested this guarantee of a chance
to evaluate, and 'possibly re-
consider, their support.

I was thus shocked and
dismayed to discover last week
that our Students' Council has,
without giving any public notice
of their intentions, quierly chang-*
cd. the relevant by-law to force
students to make an annual
contribution to this Board.
Contrary to what had been
promiscd iast spring, there wili be
no referendum held on this issue,
neither this year, nor in future
years.

Although I can understand
why the proponients of the S.U.'s
two other up-coming financial
referenda would be reluctant to
hold a third, I find this action
deepl y disturbing for several
reasons.

First, although it is possible
that Students' Council may have
the legal ri&ht to act as they did,
what of their moral obligations?
The S.U. Executive and most (if
not ail) of the current Councillors
were on campus last spring. It
seems reasonable to assume that
thcy were aware of the promise of
an annual referendum, and of the
reasons behind- it. Surely, as our
representatives they have a moral
responsibîlity to live up to the
promises made to students in that
'referendum. If, in their wisdom,
they had concluded that an annual
referendum was not- really
necessary, and that it would in fact
be harmful to hold such a referen-
dum, then they shouid at vcry
least have given the students
notice of their plans to change the
rules and a full opportunity to
pursuade Councillors otherwise,
should students have objected to
the move.

Aside from the questionable
morality of this action, I fear that
it may be setting a dangerous
precedent for future Council
actions. What is to prevent
Council from making another
speedy, sulent change; for exam-
pIe, adding a clause aliowing these
fees to be spent in othcr S. U. areas
rather than soleiy on charitable
causes? Such actions make the
word of the S.U. meaningless -
wili students ever again be able to
believe a Students' Union
"guarantee"?

Perhaps it is a good thing
that the $7.00 per student capital
expansion referendum run con-
currently with the Brody *fund'
campaign did not pass, for it too
contained a guarantee - it promis-
cd (again, to be by way of a by-law>
that the funds it raised would be

Poster rippers:
We, members of the Ad-hoc

Committee of Womcn and Men
Staff and Students Against Sexism
wish to make the following points,
in the aftermath of our recent
daring mid-day raid on Engineer-
ing Week posters:

1. We are neither prudes nor
vigilantes of campus morality.
Our raid was a protest1 against the
objectification of women, as

expressed in "beauty contests"
and their publiciry. Wc are not
against people having fun,' but
refuse to accept the imposition of
propaganda which promotes sex-
ist stereotypes, reinforcing pop-
ular images of womcn competing
to please men.

2. We have nothing against
engineering students as such:
however, thc instiiutions of the

SECIéOND W0 lkIND 1ý1i
Second Wind is a very oc-

casional column of opinion open
to ail Gateway staff members.

Those poor damned
engineers. We hoped, at the
Gateway, that by slamming them,
engincers woiild change their
sexist ways and become otherwise
normal people.

But it hasn't worked. Even
though most engineers and
princesses admit Engineering
Week is sexist, they're unwilling
to admit sexismr is necessariiy bad.
And so if dumping on them hasn't
worked, then I guess the only
thing we have to offer is our pity.

Like the Man said, "forgive
them, for they know not what they
do." Well, we'vc scen a crucifix-
tion of sorts: in spirit
engincers' punching an innocent,
moral man in the head is flot
unlike Romans' tying an innocent,
moral man to the cross.

An unfortunate incident? of
course. just a few over-
enthusiastic engineers stretching
the bounds normally cxtcnded for
their fun? 1 doubt it.

Behind 'the acts of violence
and aggrcssion, whether physical
or in print, are the traditions of
Engineering Week. Behind the
traditions of Engince. -g Wcek is
intcrclub competition thar uses
primariiy women - princesses
and kicklines - as objects to
boister engineers' own egos. And.
bchind the need to, boister their.
own egos is an extremely human
deficiency of self-confidence and
individuaiity.

Sexism is but a symptom of
these human shortcomings that
plagued Romans and engineering
students and aIl of us to varyin
degrees (so there's a bit of self-
pity in this too). We see disrup-.
tions in our otherwise stable social
order that we don't understand,
and we're suspicious and afraid of
what we can't comprehend. And
what we can't control, we seek to
dcstroy.

The Romans had what
appeared to be at lcast a stable
social order, but One Man seemcd
to threaten it and He was
destroyed. On a somewhat smallcr
scale, but no less illustrative, the

used solely for capital purposes
and could not be spent on
anything else. (It is interesting tg
note that they are not promising
where the funds f rom this year's
fee referendum will be spent!)

In this open letter to council I
ask:

1) that the recent change in
the by-law eliminating the
referendum requirement be
reversed,

2) that a referendumn be held
on February 6, 1981 asking either:

a) that students make
another donation to the Board for
the coming year or,

b> asking for student ap-

prva of a' by-law change
ciiating the referendum re-

quirement, and

3) that the S.U. constitution
be amendcd 50 that in future, alI
major by-law changes must be
prominentiy advertised in the
Gateway at lcast two weeks in
advancc of the first reading of the
proposed amendmcnt, and if
successful at first rcading, adver-
tiscd again at lcast one wcek prior
to second reading.

Tema A. Frank
Commerce IV

So whýo.stzý1would liké to say a few
wvrds in response to Louis
Guilbault's letter "Study space a
chimera." It seemns that the nuts
are fallingout of the trees earli
this year. We usually don't get
complaints about study space until
finals are in sight, and at 1:0Llast
Sunday morning I don't know how
anyone could see as far. às
midterms.

As 1 listen, with an unsym-
pathetic car, to people complain-
ing about the lack of study space,
one qu estion comes to mind:'
whiere do these people live? Surely
if thcy can find a place to lie down
at night, they could find ap lace to
sit up and study. Ail thcy hMae to
do is rcsîst turning on their stereo
and they have an environment
which is not only quiet, but also
privare (unless of course, they live
in a onc-roomn hippie commune).

[n thc past the University has
made extra study space available,

ROOKIE NIGHT
Here's your chance to decide:

(a) whether Gateway editors are for real
(b) whet ber you'd like to join the paper

(c)whether we inake the best coffee on campas

Thursday, January- 29, 7 p.m.
Room 282 SUB

PS. You don't reaflW have to be à rookie ta attend.

we 're no vig3ilantes"'
engineering profession
perpetrate a deepiy-entrenched
sexism, as well as racism. These
include the initiation rituals to
"Skule," the feudal ceremonies for
receiving the iron ring, and the"old-boy" networks which rein-force male corporate power.

However, the hard done-by
engineering students are not the
only 'victims" of anti-scxist

by Peter
Michalyshyn

engineering students sec angry
people raiiing against the one
aspect of Engineering Week
engineers refuse to comprehend
- sexism - and they rcact
defensively with violence and
aggression.

As the spirit against sexismn
sweils, as sureiy it is, engineering
students will become scapegoats
for society's changîng values; as
we seek new aggressions, 5 oo do
wc vicrimize others for past
aggrcssions that we would rather
forget.

It's damned unfair. But it's
also unfair that women are
exploitcd by scxism, SO we con-
demn it, as wc must.

We also must ask ourselves
what will come of ail this. May we
toy with the idea that feminism
promises a new value system
not centercd on aggression, com-
petition, or ego? Or must we.
recognize that something wil
take sexism's place in the present

-system, and we must be prepared
to control it.

Whatever you decide, can wc
reaiiy blame the engineers?

action. Feminists have chalicnged
sexist posters in campus stores,
and violencc-promoting adver-
tising in downtown businesses,
and have demonstrated more than
once against the violence against
women.

3. On the question of cen-
sorship: We do not advocate the
suppression of opinion by govern-
ment or university administra-
tion. The exchange of ideas is
necessary for learning; according-
ly we are disappointed in the
Engineering Society's faiiure to
participate in the proposed
Students' Union forum on sexism.
Likewise Mycr Horowitz is sup-
pressing the clarification of te
issue, and holding back the
elimination of sexism by preven-
ting debate in the GFC.

However, wc make no
apologies for our direct confronta-
tion against the oppression
represcnted by the Queen contest,
and the overt promotion of
violence against women and
cJildren in the Godiva article.

4. For those who accuse the
Ad-Hoc Committee of focussing
too narrowly on posters, we invite.
you to participate, along with us.
and many others, i n theprogram
of discussion, films and protest
pianncd for March 6 - 8 to mark
International Women's Day.

Cathy Barker
Member, NASA

Laverne Booth
Education IV

Greg McMaster
Eng. Sci. 7T0

Ciare Vallenzucla
Arts I

Andrea Waywanko
Grad Studies-Geol.

edies here?
but it' went'unused. AIt'w-asn't
because students don't want study'
space, they want social interaction
space. The real reason they cone.
to the University to ..study" is so'
they can meet and talk with other
students who are also "studying,"
and actually end up getting very
little, if any, work done.

In closing, 1 would like to ask.
Louis one simple question. Who
the helI would want to study at
9:00 on a Sunday morning
anyway?

Andrew Chamberlain

Commerce Il

Listen to
the music

This letter is prompted by
the frightful but rightful
gnashings of Mr. Damur concer-
ning the pathcric coverage given
music on campus by the Gateway.
Wc at Common Times Music Club
thoroughly agree with you, but the
problem is worse then you have
stated. Information conoerning
campus music is not oniy absent
from the Gateway, but from al
v blic awareness! Whilc Common

imes does not control the
contents (01 lack) of the Gateway,
wc do offer two services that mnay
hclp solve the problem.

Firstly, we have set up anotice board opposite the infor-
mation desk, on the ground floor
of SUB. This board is intended for
notices concerning music and
theater, espec:ially t hose events on
campus. A though its surface area
is rclatively small, it will be
cxpanded to meet demand.

Secondly, we offer a 24 hour
"miusic hot line" (432-5349),
which gives as much information
about campus music as we can fit
on the message tape of the
answering machine. Additional
information may be added to the
message by phoning the hotline,
and giving it at the end of the

irecording, or by leaving a note at
the office (Room 276 SUB). We at
Common, Times hope that these
services wiil be helpful to ail.

Members of

"'Common limes"

Feminist a
sexist too

Upon reading Britt Griffin's
interview in iast Thursday's
Gateway, 1 was apalled that one
of Edmonton s -leading-
feminists could be so offensive
and ciose-minded.

If I werc to publicly declare
that "Women are typically fligh j.
Eidde and vain creatures," I Woul
immediately be engulfed im well-
deserved f lood of condemnation.
Yet Ms. Griffin expects us to
accept such glib and stereotypic
muttcrings as "Men can often only
idcntify their sexuality in
rcference to women," and "....se-
ism refiects a maie ideology..

Sexism, Ms. Griffin, is not arv
exciusively maie disease. If you
have trouble accepting this, stick
your nose in a mirror and take a
clear, close look at female sexism
at its most blatant.

Scott Rolians
Arts II

Thùrsday, january 29, 1981

by Alison Thomson

Ms. Thomson suddenly rememnbered she's a me£d student, so Shc's off
to visit her cadaver. Back next week.
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Professor knocks
* goody-twoshoe s

FAS Fees
with FAS. Under the new plan
tied to the fee increase, each
council will have its own rep on
the FAS executive. Now, only
about half of the councils do.

FAS opponents are strangely
sulent on campus now, perhaps
because of the loss of the anti FAS
referendum at the U of Calgary
last fali.

Richard O'Gorman, unof-
ficial leader of the dump-FAS

continued from page 3

forces, is slow to condemn the cali
for a fee increase.

"One of my main concerns
was the lack of presence, the lack
of communication, the generally
poor job they were doîng," O'Gor-
man says.

"If they really feel they could
do this (improve their perfor-
mance) it would be sort of silly for
me to speak out against it. If they
can do it, good."

by jens Andersen
"Motherhood declarations

and resolutions" passed by the
United Nations General
Assembly (aka-the Bucky Fuller
Debating Society) were lambasted
Friday by U of A political science
professor L.C. Green.

A more realistic approach to
international law is needed, Green
said to about 50 people at a
Political Science Undergraduate
Association 'forum. He argued
that countries witb similar in-
terests should stop worrying-
about trying to reach unanimous
international agreement on alI
issues.

Instead, he argued, countries
with similar interesrs sbould
make treaties amnong themselves,
as the western European countries
have done in establishing the
European Human Rights Con-
vention.

For instance, he reiterated
bis long-standing proposal that

lsrael, the Netherlands, japan,
West Germany, England and
other. countries with terrorist
problems should form an inter-
national rescue squad to alleviate
the problem.

To illustrate bis point about
the futility àôf trying to, reach
unanimity, Green told anecdotes
about the Geneva Conference on

Humanitarian Law in Armed
Conflict, which he attended as
legal advisor to, the Canadian
delegation. The Conference sat

for four sessions of about 10 weeks
each f rom 1974 to 1977 trying to
revise the 1949 Red Cross and
Prisoner of War Convention.

During the drafting of
protocols innumerable snags
came up: translation problems,
disputes witb the Vatican delegate
over who qualifies to be a chaplain
or rehigîous representative allow-
ed to, visit POWs, disagreements
with botb Arabs and Israelis over

the Red Cross symbol, etc.
A treaty was eventually

drawn up, but to date very few
countries have ratified it. In
Canada it has not even gone
before Parliam-ent.

After Green's speech

qustons were asked, primarily
deaSitng with limitations on what
international law could ac-
complish and bow it could be
enforced. Green pointed to the
success of tbe European Human
Rigbts Convention which he said
generally managed to resolve
complaints even before they got to
court.

He stressed, however, that
many problems sucb as El
Salvador's revolution and Libya's
absorption of :Chad were outside
the sphere of international law.
As well, more powerful countries
would be more difficult to police.
As he stated in closing, "The UN
Charter was set up to keep the
little boys under control, not the
big boys."

Scientists hold hands
by Bill Chandler

U of A geophysicists and
meteorologists have found they
can build a better public image by
working together.

The Institute of Earth and
Planetary Physics was formed in
1970 -... to promote and co-
ordinate geophysical and
meteorological research," says its
director, Dr. G.L. Cumming. This
means 1 , promoting contact
between U of A geophysicists and
weatber researchers and their

counterparts in Canada and
around the world.

The Institute sponsors a
guest lecture series every year, be
says. "The visiting speaker
program brings one to four
distinguished speakers a year to
campus to give a series of lectures
under the umbrella of the In-
stitute," says Cumming.

"The program bhas been very
successful," says Cumming.

In addition, the Institute bas
buîlt the weather satellite receiv-
ing facility located at Ellerslie. It

receives weatber photos trom
Canadas Anik satellite. It was
buiît with funds from the
National Science and Engineering
Research Council, which original-
ly backed the institute. The

un=esiy as now taken over

Cumming says the Institute
has made international contacts
that individual professors couldn't
have. "It is better know inter-
nationally than locally," he says.

The Institute is located in
Physics - 516.

The Unversity of Aberta
Office of the Registrar
A.P.E.L. Division

Du ring Reading Week this year the
University's facuities, departments
and students organizations wiII be
hosting two days of presentations,
displays and special events for high
school students, guidance
counsellors and interested parents
f rom ail over Aberta. Participants
have been invited from ail of the
Province's high schoois, and Univer-
sity Orientation Days are designed
to give those involved a better
understanding of a unîversity
education; f rom academic programs
and admission requirements to
clubs and athietics, fromn fees and
studying to housing and social
activities. The objective is to help
those who wiil soon have to make
serious decisions regarding careers
and post-seconda ry education
gather much of the information they

~witl need to do it properly.

How Can You
Partici pate?

If you would like to work at Universi-
ty Orientation Days, please drop by
or cati ouroffice (between 11:00 a.m.
and 2:00 p.m.), at the address or
nymber below and ask for Julia or
Kathy. You may volunteer to work
both days, one or any portion of one
day February 26 and 27, (preference
wiIl be given to those who volunteer
to work fuil-time both days). Or you
may volunteerto work a few hours in
February assembling information
packets. Students selected to act as
tour guides or information
assistants wilI be required to attend
a three-hour training workshop
either Sunday, February 8 from 1:00
to 4:00 p.m., or Wednesday,
February il from 7:00Oto 10:00 p.m.
(Please indicate your choice of
workshops when applying.)

Please direct your inquiries or
applications to:
University Orientation Days
Office of the Registrar
Room 128 Administration Building

Phone: 432-5088

Thursday, january 29, 1981

ln order to make University Orientation Days 1981 a success
severai students wiil be required both February 26 and 27 to act
as tour guides, man information booths around campus and
assist wtth equipment set-up. Students wiil aiso be required
throughout February to heip assemble information packets
and to do preliminary organizationai work. Those who
volunteer will earn the tjniversity's basic houriy wage of $4.35
an hour. In addition, those working February 26 and/or 27 will
aiso be provided with lunch each day.

%ib &
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#Treating the waste problem
Analysis by Jim McEigunn

If you were a f armer or
manufacturer with a few hundred
kiiograms of highly, dangerous
chemîical waste on pur property,
how would you get rid of it?

In somne American states, for
a small fee you could pay someone
with a tanker trc to "take the
problem off your hands.", For
liquid wastes, this often means the
helpfui trucker will drive on a

*highway at 60 miles per hour,
open the valve on the tank and let
the waste leak out.

According to one trucker,
".the rule of thumb is: if the 'tires
ýn the car behind you are melting,
you're letting it out too fast."

In Alberta, even the most
common disposai methods - such
*as leaving waste in a municipal
dump - are damagîng to the
environmient. Every time it rains,
the chemicals in the dump leach
through the soul, endinig up in
rivers and ultimately in the food
chain. Simply put, at present
there are no good, inexpensive
ways to dispose of many hazar-
dous wastes produced in Alberta.

This is where the long-
awaited report of the Hazardous
Waste Management Committee
of the Environment Council of
Alberta (ECA) comes in. Releas-
ed Friday, it makes a series of
recommendations for establishing
a centrally-coordinated waste
management system.

Fortunately, according to
committee chairperson and U of
A zoology professor J. Raiph
Nursail, "we're flot yet so in-
dustrialized that we are drowning
in our wastes."

But, even now, thousands of
tonnes of hazardous wastes are
disposed of in unsafe ways every
year. Ignorance of the magnitude
of the probleru is extreme - the
committee estimate of the amount
of hazardous waste generated in
Alberta is somewhere between
21,000 and 180,000 tonnes per

fa.An the problei is growing -

By 1985, large numbers of
new petrochemcal plants wil be
operating in and around Edmon-
ton and Red Deer; these wil add

1. Mike Liut, St. Louis, 32
2. Nine players. Simimer, Gare,
Stoughton, Dionne, Gretzky,,
Bossy, Lafleur, Larouche, Leach.,
3. Colin Campbell, 196,
4. Mark Messier in a 3-2 overtime
playoff loss to Philadeiphia.
5. Hank Aaron
6. Cy Young
7. Brooks Robinson
8. Tom Flores
9. John Havlicek
10. Milwaukee Bucks, Lew Alcin-
dor
000000000000000000

greatly to the amount of hazar-
dous wastes generated.
Refineries, 011 sands plants,
chemical plants, farms, factories -
ail will add their share to the
burden.

The committee has therefore
recommendéd the Alberta
governiment make sweeping
changes in provincial legisiation.
They suggest:

- Regulation for aIl chemîcal
waste be under one piece of
legisiation rather than under
several ministries and agencies.

- A crown corporation be
established to operate the hazar-
dous waste management system.

- Two treatment plants be
built, the larger near Edmonton
and the smaller near Calgary.

-- A site selection committee
be established to hold public
hearings and pick a site, subject to
criteria regarding physical
characteristics and public accep-
tability.

- An Environment Trust
Fund be created to pay for
cieaning up spîlis, abandoned sites
and unexpected hazards.

- The system be operating by
1985. Collection and transporta-
tion to the plants woul.d be
handled by the private sector, the
teatment and disposai by the

crown corporation.
- Each generaior of hazar-

dous waste have free use of the
system for the first 2000
kilograms of ma terial sent to, the
plants per year.

.- Manifests (sworn
declarations) be, required by law
from ail hazardous waste
generators. In these manifests,
they would have to state the
amounts and types of hazardous
wastes they produce.

- The system be regulated by
the Environment Protection Ser-
vices of Alberta Environment, at
arms' length from the crown
corporation.

- Alberta enter into
agreements with other western
provinces and the federal govern-
ment to exchange wastes. Under
such a deal, different provinces
might agree- to specialize' in
disposing of different types of
wastes.

These propo 'sais, if adopted,
would put AIlberta far ahead of ail
other provinces in hazardous
waste management. But wili they

Te. government's track
record on environment issues is
hardly lospiring.

In 1975, it ignored reports
saying that Syncrude and other

proposed oul sands plants woiild public hearings "Cynicism and
create a huge acid rain probiem in distrust... -sfced repeatedly...
northeastern Alberta and There is-a feeling that growthand
northwestern Saskatchewan. 'industrial devefopment are the

In 1977, it replaoed the most important objecives 'of the
Environment Conservation government and the enviroament-
euthority with the Environment willb protected .only tô'-the
Council of Alberta because it was extent that it will not impede
too critical of the government's development.
handling of the Red Deer. dam "Council hopes t hat this is
project. not an accurate reflection of the

In 1980, it appointed a governments attitude," it adds.
committed« to study a massive Is it?
scheme to transfer water from Given the government's
Northern to Southern Alberta, freluent iack of concern for the
despite expected costs in the environiment and its reluctance fo
billions of dollars and probably impose new regulations on
heavy environmental damage. business, the probability that it

It has given increasing signs will adopt the report in total
that it is willing to open up seemns iow. But the recommen-
Wilmore Wilderness Park - dations do have their 'attrac-
Alberta's last remaining un- tiveness for the goverfiment: they
touched mountain area - to tourist -promise to rationalize tasks
deveiopment. Similar plans are currently spread- among half a
being consîdered to develop the dozen governiment departments
east siopes of the Rockies along and at least partly to solve a
the highway corridor west of growing health hazard at a
Rocky Mountain House.-. reasonable cost to businessmen

And in 1979, the government and consumers.
sparked a public outcry when And it's good public
Environment Minister jack B. relations.,
Cookson said he favored a Citizen input may very weil
proposal from Kinetic Con- make the difference. The govern-
taminants to build a hazardous ment has shown in the past that it
waste facility for ail of Western will put aside its ideological
Canada near Fort Saskatchewan. objections to extensive govern-
Many people feared managers of a ment regulation if it perceives a
privately-run disposai center strong enough popular demand
would cut corners to maximize for it.
profits. So the next step is up to the

As the ECA report says of the public.
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Change. of hours at

RUTH ERFORD
HOUSE11153 Sosktchewon Drive

WEEKDAYS - 9: 00 a. m. to 5: 00 p. m.
SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS -noon to 6:00 p.m.

In 1911 Alexonde 'r Comeron Rutherford, Aiberro's
first premier ond founder of the University of
Aberto, buili rhis storely monsion. You con olmost
see o groduciting closs sected on the central ook
stoircose istening t0 Rutherfords oddress. on
occasion rhor corne ro be colled the Founders
Doy Teo.
Furnished ond resrored ta ils original beouty,
Rutherford House now tests on the modern
compus of the University of Aberto, on enduring
Iegocy from onorher ero.

You wiII enjoy o visit ta0 this historic home.

FPEE ADMISSION1 1

Aberra
CULTURE

Historic Sites

Thursday, january 29, 1981

No aking applications for lui & part -time
1positions.

Jan. 28 - Feb. 3 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Waitresses, Bartenders, First Cook and Kitchen
HleIp, Bus People, Hostesses and Door Men

Day and night work.



I ISUB crooks home free?

TELERAMA '81

Ail contributions donated by
students, professors and staff of
Agriculture wilI be met by the
Agriculture Club dollar for dollar up
to $1 ,000.00. The Aggies set their
goal at $2,500.00.

THE AG CLUB CHALLENGES ALI
OTHER FACULTY OR UJNIVERSITY
CLUBS TO MATCH US!

by Ben Yee
The two ski mask-clad hoods

who robbed a Loomis driver of
$ 300,000 in SUB on Dec. 10 have
flot yet been found by police.

According tô&one witness, a
SUB bookstqre employee, the
robbery occurred at 12:45 p.m.
during a routine money delivery.

He said two armed men
stopped the driver as he entered
the corridor in SUB between the
west doors and the elevators. The
men, armed with a rifle and a
pistol, had been waiting outside
the west door. They disarmed the
driver, then forced bim to lie face
down on the grounid.

They fled- with the loot out
the west door to a vehicle that was
later found abandoned.

The witness said the brazen
robbery appeared to be wel
planned; it was pulled off in less
than 40 seconds.

Meanwhile, several people
reported the incident to Campus
Security. The bookstore employee
who saw the whole affair said
Campus Security arrived in about
five minutes.

I-owever, the information
desk attendant who reported the
crime said it took Campus Security
ten minutes to respond. Five
minutes after ber caîl, she said,
Campus Security phoned back to
ask if the report was a prank.

By the time Campus Security
arrived, everything was over. An
unconcerned witness, who ap-
parently had the best view of the
culprits, also lef t, thougb he
returned later. City Police also
arrived later at the scene.

Gordon Perry, director of
Campus Secuxity, says the in-
vestigation of the robbery is
entirely in the hands of Edmonton
City, Police. Campus Securitys

part in the investigation is to, help
the City Police on campUS.

'We are lookng f or people
who witnessed the crime or who
witnessed suspicious activity prior
to the crime," Perry said.

City Police declined' to com-
ment on the progress of the
investigation, except to say they
are folfowing.up many leads.

Loomis was unavailable for
comment. However, there have
been changes in Loomnis' handling
of the money shipment.

Althougb the guard denied it,

the delivery schedule and route
were predictable and routine,
according to the bookstore
witness.

But now the schedule bas
been changed. The money
delivery is now being made by two
guards with one following protec-
tively behind the' otber, says the
witness.

Anyone baving information
about the robbery is urged to
contact Campus Security at 432-
5252. Confidentiality wiIl be
maintained.

wM- t

The truck knocked over In theblg helat

Thursday, january 29, 1981

SALESPERSONS WANTED
Alberta's leading construction publication is Iooking
for part-time sales people to seli display advertising
for special supplements. Successful candidates will
be provided with a complete training course.

Car essential.
Excellent commission structure plus car allowance.

For further information please cail:
436:-6974

APOLLO SEKINE

MOPEDS RALEIGH

SALES A SERVICE
PAR iS & ACCESSORIES

8 cibrto -cycle
9131 - 118 AVE 477-3525
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Anorexia... dt
by Penni Mitchell of the Projectar for Canadian University Press

One -in every 200 wamen carrées her dieting ta such an extreme that she
becomes afraid ofaod and of eating. It'. bard ta imagine, in a society as abundant
wit food as aur own, but fram 10-15 per cent of these women starve themselves to
deatb. lbey have "anarexiia nervasa ", a disease which affects women between the
ages of r7 and 30. One Mlanitaba woman weighed 73 paunds and she cauldn't bring
herseif ta gain weîght.

In spite of the fitness conscience that
has enveloped our society, there are just
as many overweight people today as there
were ten and tWenty years ago. Most of us
are so worried about being fat that we just
can't imagine anyone starving themself to
death.

But that's precisely the extreme to
which one in every 200 women carnies her
dieting. Dr. A. H. Crisp, an American
psychiatri st, says the prevalence of
recorded cases of this tragic phenomenon
is increasing. Extrere cases of un-
dereating ar ald "norexia nervosa."

Teanorexic" is usually a woman
between 17 and 30 years who carnies that

seek for slenderniess",to such extremes
that hospitalization is often necessary to
keep her alive. But between 10 and 15
percent of anorexîc patients don't make
it. They die.

But why primarily women?

Our culture is to blame. The
pressures on women to be thin and
beautifui are greater to some than others.
Psychiatrists explain that while many
women simply «tune out" the bomnbard-
ment of television' and advertising
d-manding feminine perfection, there are
many womeri who can't cope with the
pressure. They are swept away by tbe
tidal waves of cultural pressure - to find
that sleek new look that is found inside
every new car, every tube of îooîhpasîe
and inside every box of fpmnpc protc
tion. Ninety-five percent of anorexic
patients are wornen. (ournal of the
American Medicai Association, 1975>.

Anorexia nervosa stems from psy-
chological probiems, but the resulîs are
physically visible. The disease follows a
25 percent weight loss (altbough percen-
tages vary). The anorexic often induces
vomiting and abuses her body with
laxatives ini order to lose weight.,

Over a period of trne, often years, an
anorexic person eats only enoughf to
sustain life. She can't eat more, because
she won't let berself- The battle is an
inner sîruggle, between her -will to live
and her fear of eating. Anorexia nervosa
is a phobic disease ot wornen who are
af raid that if they sîa rt eating, they won't
be able to stop.

Besides the obvîous effeci of extreme
thinness, there are serious medical
problerns which occur. Severe abdominal
pains deveiop as weil as constipation.

Anorexia nervosa cannot be treated
solely by a psychiatrist because the roois
are physiological as well as psycbological.
But physicai treaiment alone isn't the
answer either.

Although the simple solution of
force-feeding wouid seern the most
logical, it is the ieast effective. An
anorexic has to WANT to start eating
regularly again. If she doesn 't accept food
with apoFitive , 'i., arriJude. herbody
will reject the food and return to abstance,
or eat barely enough to survive.

Treatiîng ibis discase is a complicated
procedure. Sornetimes physicians think
the probiern may be endocrine-related; a
hormone imbalance causing the apparent
loss of appetite. But when it is discovered

that the anorexic has a normal thyroid,
the causes of the starvation disease are
investigated.

For these women, food was often
used as a weapon in their childhood. It
may have been withdrawn as punishment
or given as an instrument of reward;
Consequently, she may come to associate
seif-restraint, or self-infiicted punish-
ment with not eating. Refusai to eat,
especiaily in children, may be the result of
unhearable hurt, or a wish to get even
with parents.

Incidents of anorexia nervosa are
even more frequent among models and
dancers; 10 percent higher than the rest
of the population. They are under
constant pressure to stay thin, diet and
WATCH, WATCH, WATCH what they
eat.

A iwoman's chest flattens. Her
labdomen becomnes concave. Her hip-

P, bonies stick out. And. she stops
menstruating. There is littie more on her
body than the skin covering a skeletal
frame. Digestive or gans deteriorate. And
she stili believes that she is fat. One
young Manitoba woman weighed 73
pounds. She was 5 foot 10 inches tall and
stili dieting.

Showing the patient photographs of
her naked body often persuades her that
her condition is severe. Although ibis
seems drastic and unduiy cruel, it is
essential that she admit her problem
exists. Often this is the mosi difficult-
hurdie to overcome in* therapy.

When psychotherapy is used, it is
adapted to the personality of the patient.
Teams of doctors who work with ý norex-
ia patients use much love and therapy
becomes a very sensitive part of t he
recovery.

Because of the age group involved,
most anorexic patients are living at home
when the symptoms begin. So, in many
cases, as Dr. Kelly M. Bernis of the
University of Minnesota describes, a
-famiiy therapy lunch session" is'a useful
treatment.

A survey of 53 patients treated with
family tberapy reported a success ratýe of
85 percent, when the cases w'ere followed
up for a year after the treatments.

Unfortunately, ail patients cannot be
treated the same way because of the rnany
different causes of the disease.

Some women respond weil to
behavioral techniques. 1heir negative
attitidues are turned around and they
develop a healtby attitude toward eaîing.
A more positive attitude is reinforced
çonstantly and a weigbt gain wilI occur.

Anorexic peuple are not masochists.
they dont want tu die. They just don't

believe that they WILL die.
But many do. It is estimated by

Manitoba medical statistics ibat fifteen
percent Qf anorexics die. They literally

dinner?

Remember When
It Was Fun

To Eat?

starve to deaîh.. Wiîh low resistance to
disease, they can't fight a virus. And i.hen
patients die because medicai îreatment
f ails.

Anorexics have to become active in
the treatment before they can begin te
repair damages.' * Increases of food
intake accompanyï recovery. By repeaîed-
iy, recalling pIeasurable experiences
with the experience of eacmng, the
anorexic learns to adopt a positive
attitude toward eating. The healthy

attitude toward eating is usually a
direction toward a healthy self-image for
the anorexic as well.

The patient must become an active
participant in treatment. Doctors report
great success in treating anorexia when

the patient makes discoveries abýut
herself. It is important that the patient be
frank about her condition. Only in this

way can she becoiie more aware of
herself, and aware of her disease. A
patient is encouraged to, tap ber own
resources so that she feels like a
collaborator in the search for unknown
facts, WITH the therapist.

While teams of psycbiatrisîs,
medicai practitioners and en-
docrinologisîs ail over North America
report increasing success inr treating the-
disease, there is a serious flaw iri many
studies in the foilow-up. In thep ast,
patients have not been observed long
enough to determine wbat long-term
results will take place. In one U. S. study,
in which the patients were followed up for
an average of 32 months afier being
discbarged f rom the hospital, the authors
concluded healthy weight gains on the
patients were only temnporary. Many
patients required repeated hospitaliza-
tion, or remained severely underweighî.

Many doctors recommend a period
of four years for follow-up studies on the
anorexic patient instead of the four and
f ive month periods reported in some
studies.

In a country wirh an ample food
supply, a woman starving herself is a
painful irony. Anorexia nervosa can be
treated if these women - and men - seek
medical attention. Seeking help from a

ý rofessional is often the diîfferenoe
eîween the life and death for women

who let "dieîing" get oui of hand.

MMU M M»-!M O AElsuiUMM w- yp.m- RUlb te

FLY & SKI
JASPERfromZ$2 9 9

Price based on double occupancy
WEEK SKI PACKAGE INCLUDES:

- Return airfare from the Edmonton Municipal to
Jasper/Hinton Airpart
- lnflight meal and complimentary bar service
- Return transportation fram the airport ta hotel in
Jasper
- 5 nights accommodation (Sunday - Thursday)
- 5 hearty breakfasts
-Daily bus transportation to and tram Marmpt

Basin
- 5 Ail-Day lift tickets
- Five 2-hou r ski lessons
- Ail taxes and service charges

For further information on aur ski packages in-
cluding Cross-Country and Weekend.skiing cail
(403>423-1040 100,10190 - 104 Street, %
Edmonton, Aberta T5J lA7 u

Thýursday,-January-29, 1981
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Characters are well-developed

Mutants try to change world
by Emma Goîdman'

Muants -sounds 'like the name of a
punkr rock band. Its rythym and melody-
fastpaced, impassioned and provokîng.

Youth fighting back, angry, and'
unaccepting of their parent's values,
that's iwhat Brad Fraser's play Mutant'is
about. Having escaped from a remand
oenter, six delinquents hold a hostage in a
condemned building in an attempr to
,publisize the shocking conditions of the
homne.'

The yourbs have rejected the stan-
dards set -for rhern b y sociery, and have
been swept away by t he fast-paced life of
sex, drugs and rock and roll. When th~is gers
too scary there is nowhere to turni except
inwards,inroari autistic state, like Cal and
eventually jim. Or there is the option of
death, which constantly sirs perched on
the ledge, waiting.

Indeed, this is almost a cliche, but
Brad Fraser, the 21 year old director and
wrîrer, revitalizes the situation in this
exciting play.

The play is packed with theatrical
devioes; soliloquies and choruses are
carried off welI by the young, ralented
cast.

The success of the play rests prin-
cipally on the honest, undersranding and
accurate characterizations. It might have
been easy to faîl into the trap of

9ortraying the delinquents as stereotypes
but neither Fraser nor the cast atlow this
to happen.

Through brilliant manipulation of
the characters through their dialogues,
soliloquies and choruses Fraser reveals
the delicate balance operating in the
insecure and often unforgiving group of
peers .

We do not hate rhem gs insolent
hoods, for feels sorry for their plights,

w
but we empathize withthem for their,
cause whicb goes beyond changigth-'
conditions of the home. Iftey could they
would"piss on the world."

Jim,, played by Brian Rodomski, is
the leader, the stone-faced tough guy
whom everyone depends on. They love
him and hate bim for it. But tbrough the
sensitive scenes with his friend- Cal, who

iscmlerely withdrawn after overdosing
onaithe f rightened, burt little boy side

of Jim constantly tugging at bis shoulder
is revealed.

Plato is the highly strung bright boy,
who is bursting with anger at the system
which wastes exceprional individuals like
himself. Phyl Zyp is magnificent in this
role; a walking time bomb, be is always
ticking.

Abra, the fat, vivacious, sbarpwitted
girl, is played by Kat Mullaly. Sbe is great.

Her Perspicacious statements and sharp
rongue had me laughing, but the sardonic
edge cut me as well.

Judy, the girl desperate for suppcrt,
is played by Darcia Parada, whose
pathetic appeals are poignant and nor
overdone.

The tension neyer lets up during the
play, but keeps a steady, pe n etatngbat,
culminating, flot even fully releasing
itself in the final scene.

Plato's diatribe ar the very end of the
p1ay, however, is unnecessary and detracts
from the original impact. Tbe point is
well made througbaut the play; pounding
ir in at the end won'r belp those wbo have
not already got It.

The scene witb Abra reading the
gory headlines from the Sun wbile the
others talk about the joys of acid is just
one instant wbere the statement is made
more subtely and effectively.

Jtt<Les Bland) wtches PenslvelY as Plato<PhlI Zyp) holds a g un to the Minister of Culturesdaughter,Christlne <Collette Hobart). Jlm(18ri.n Rodomaki ) look$ concerned and Judy<DarcleParada) In the background and Abra<Kat MuliaIy) sneer at the "bourgeous slut."

But there is no way Fraser could
subdue the play to make it less offensive
to the middle-aged, middle-class, family-
type Walterdale patrons. Tbey won't
understand the play because they dling
blindly to tbe sysrem of values thar Fraser
attacks.

For example, upon leaving the
whearer Tuesday night 1 heard one of

Edmonrons well-known theater critics
comment "'Now that he bas gotten this
out of bis system, maybe be'll be able able
to write a play."1

Well, I'd say to that, "If the system
doesn't get anything out of this play,
maybe, if we are lucky, be will write
anotber, jusr as p.0werful as this one.

&ý®m roundaboug>RÊ
by Michael Dennis Skeet

Rockpile
Seconds of Pleasure
(Columbia JS 388M6)

Like a rockabilly bologram, the spirit
of the Everly Brothers hovers above
Seconds of Pleasure (Columbia JC36886),
the album that takes Nick Lowe, Dave
Edmunds, BiIly Bremner and Terry
Williams back... way back... to that Golden
Age just before Buddy Holly ate the big
one.

It had ro bappen evenrually. The
past five years in England have seen a
steady rerreat backwards, as musicians
attempt ro purify rock 'n' roll by
5implifying it. Now ir seems Lowe bas
î ad bis fill of Power Po p and is working
.ut on rockabilîy. He has roors in this
firection; he was a guiding force in the
ircherypal country-rock pub band
Brinsley Schwarz.

Seconds of Pleasure, whichreunitçs
Lowe with Rockpile, is pure energy f rom
irart to finish. The songs easily evoke the
feel of the lare'50s without sounding like
iirect copies (or indeed without the
5appiness of somne of the lyrics>. The

iound is clean and simple, as opposed to
.he lush, layered production Lowe usually
gives pop material.

Ther's flot a hell of a lot more to be
said about this record - oertainly there's
littie to f id fault with, unless you're a die-
bard rockabilly fan offended at the light-
hearted treatment the music is given
here. This would make (dare 1 suggest
it?) a great party album...

M
The Official Secrets Act
(Sire XSR-6099)

One of the f irst artists to successfully
combine the rhythms of disco with the
stance of the New Wave was Robin Scott.
As M, he bad a bit single Pop Music, and a
reasonably successful album a year or so
ago. A new album has been released, but
unless tbere's a hit single, North
American audiences are going to be less
than impressed.

The Officiai Secrets Act (Sire XSR
6099) will probably do quite well in
Europe, where electronic music is af-
forded a better reception. A melange of
sounds, effects and competent pop tunes,
Secrets is best suited to headphones,
where Scott's electonic gimmickry can be
best appreciated.

.Aside f rom the opening song (in
which American and Soviet shorr-wave
broadcasts play off one anorber over a
synthesizer bed thar sounds like John
Mills-Cockell ten years ago) and the
upheat Join the Party, there's littie
memorable material on this record.

Athietico Spizz 80
Do a Runner
(A & M SP-4838)

If you're saddened by whar's become
of Grace Slick, and Echo and the

Bunnymens Crocodiles interesred you,
then you should probably pick up a copy
of Do a Runtner (A & M SP-4838), a new
album by yet another Englisb group, this
one with the obscure moniker Arbierico
Spizz 80.

Athierico carry the psychedelic
revival evn further, the raw lead guirar
stopping jusr short of feedback. The
overall sound of this record is ligbter than
a good many of the acid-L-Ps of the late
60s, and for that we can be thankful. On
the other hand, the band is much more
aggressive than, say, the Grareful Dead,
st) buyer beware (especially those of you
who regard Blues for Allah as the
Western World's ultimare culrural
achievement).

This kind of music isn't the sort of
rbing I can handie in more than the
occasional small dose, but 1 will gladly
recommend Do a Runner as a more-than-
suitable substitute forantigb
AC/DC judas Priesr, Van H=e, rany
other of those cottage-cheese bands.

Rougb Trade
Avoid Freud
(True North TN-43)

My pick for this week has actually

been out on the shelves for a couple of
montbs now, but I've only just now gotren
around to it. Avoid Freud (True North
TN 43) by the Toronto band Rough
Trade, was well worth tbe wait.

The songwriting team of Carole
Pope and Kevan Staples must be con-
sidered one of the wittiest in North
America, if for no other reason than
Wha:'s Mte Furor About the Fahrer?, the
.ultimate in snide cyniciâm.

The other songs on Avoid Preud
dont reacb that level of cynicism but
tbey're equally powerful. For the- mosr'
part, tbe subject is sexual polirics, and the
subject is handled with a blunrness tbat
may come as a bit of a surprise to some
listeners.

As a singer, Carole Pope is a mixed
blessing. She bas a powerful voice and a
style that usually bighligbrs the lyrics
quite well. Her posturing is sometimes
too much tbough, and Victim of Fashion
is less of a song for jr. On the other hand,
Pope camps ber, way through Grade B

Movie as the ultimate in sleaze, and we al
love ber for ir.

This is a powerful debut, and makes
A the posruring done by Toronto on
Ldokin' For Trouble seem kind of silly.

Tbýursda Jnuary 29, 1981
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THEATRE Walterdale Theat,
Mutants, directed and writter

Studio Theatre presents The Brad Fraser, through to Feb.'
Threepenny Opera, from Feb. 8
to 14.- No performance Sunday,
Feb. 8. -Ail performances at
Corbett Hall, 112 St. and 82
Avenue, at-8:00. Matinee Sat., MUSIC
Feb. 7 at 2 p.m. Tickets at Studio
Theatre Box Office 3-146, Fine
Arts Centre, 432-2495. Edmonton Sympho

Orchestra: Jan. 31, 8:00 p.ý
Le Theatre Francais d'Ed- Internationally acclain

monton presents Le Roi de keyboard duo Bradford Tracy;g
Meurt, a two act tragic-comedy by Rolf jun hanns wîll join the E
Eugene Ionesco, on Feb. 6,7 and 8, for. the fîrst concert in the 3
at 8:00 pin., in the Faculte St.Jean series. (Program: Beethov
auditorium, 8406-91 St., phone Symphony No. 1, Bach Conce
469-0829. Co3 for two harpsicords, Brah

Symphony Co. 4)
Theatre 3 pesents Automatic
Pilot, to Feb. 15. Bartok Lecture and recita

Dr. Damiane Bratuz, a n<
Citadel: Shoctor: Whose authority. Lecture Jan. 29, Ro

Life is it Anyway?to Feb. 1. 1-29, Fine Arts center, 3:
Rice: The Servant of Two Recital Jan. 30, Convocation 1-
Masters, to Feb. 8. 8:00 p.m.

outrageously funny,
8 PM very sily, mostly mad,

lesalways iaou

es cROYALballets AADA
.jazz AIR IFARCI
montreal UN CONCERT

RESERED TCKETS '..a national asset of' infinitely
SU Box Office (HUB Mail), geae value than hockey or

,West Den, Mike's (Phone 432- A iLera0.. "Toronto Star
5145)

RESERVED TICKETS:
SU Box Office (HUB Mal),

Rib tctreWest Den, Mkes (Phone 432-
5145)

anci
U of A Students

* 'W 50(D off at HUB

>s3 FebruarY

JILL
CLAYBURGH

MICHAEL
DOUGLAS

CHARLES
GROIN

Tue.,Feb. 3- 7:0 p.m.and9 ý0pn .- 1Itl ý\ ' L I'U Ii(,N-sb9,nDt
Claudia Weill Cast: jifi Clayburgh, Michael Douglais, Charles (irodin Aduit.

Wed., Fe. 4 - 12:00 Noon - SU ELECTION RALLY - Classes withdrawn
berween 12:00 Noon and 1:00 p.m.

Wed . Fb 4- 8:00 p.m.- Edmonton Chamiber Musir Society- TASHI, srings and
clarinet - Admission by membership only. Availabie SU. Box Office (HUB
mail), Canadiana Gifts (10114 - asper Avenue>. 1dm>nron (hamber Music
Society f R fl 120 St

Cinema admission: $3 ($2 with SU ID)
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Synergic Arts Society:
Thursday, Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. at the
Centennial Library Theatre,
presents SYNERGY, a uni-que
evening of poety, music and dance.

The Edmonton Chamber
Music Society will present
TASHI (strings and clarinet), at 8
p.m. on Feb. 4 in SUB Theatre.
Admission by membership only.
Membersh-ips avaijable at the
door.

The University of Alberta
Mixed Chorus will present their
annual concert Feb. 5, 6, and 7 at
8: 15 in Convocation Hall. Tickets
$4.00, half price for seniors and
children, available from members
and at the door.

Department of Music,
Opera- performante, Victoria
Composite High School, 10210,
108 avenue, Feb. 4, 8:00 p.m.
Tickets at BASS.

FILM

Students' Union Cinema,
SUB Theatre. Tuesday, February
3,7:00 and 9:30 p.m.,It's My Tar'n,
1981, U.S.A., 89 minutes. Direc-
tor: Claudia Wiell. Cast: Jiii
Clayburgh, Michael Douglas,
Charles Grodin. Adult.

Thursday, February
5,Hopscotch, 1981, U.S.A., War-
ning, coarse language, 7:00 and
9:30.

Admission $2.00 with U of A
I.D., $3.00 non-students.

DANCE

Uof A Orchesis Dance
Motif '8 1, Feb. 12, 13, 14, 198 1;
8:00 p.m., SUB Theatre. Aduits
$4.50, Students $3.50. Tickets:
HUB and Orchesis members.
Information 432-5602.

University of Aberta Orchesis presents:

DANCE MOTIIF '81

Feb. 12, 13, 14; 1981
800 p.m. - Tenr

University of Aberta Campus
Aduits: $4.50 Students & Child ren: $3.50
Tickets: HUB & Orchesis members
Information: 432-5602

hear the candidates

GALLERIES

SU Art Gallery: Current
paintings of Nelson Yuen and
current works of Sylvie Stevenson
until Feb. 15.- Gallery hours:

.eedas il a.m. to 5 p.m.,
weekend 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Noon Hour Poetry and
Prose: Thursday, Feb. 5, 12:30-
1:30, Raymond Sariepyà will read
his own French an English
poetry and Marilyn Wallis and
other drama students will present
a dramatic reading of somne classic
and contemporary works of
poetry.

Speia ollections Room:

Aspectso ubec, 1618-197 5, on
display inB3, Cameron Library,
hours: Mon. - Thurs 8:30 - 6:00,
Fni. 8:30-- 5:.00, Sat. 12:00 - 5:00.'

Ring House Gallery: Until
Feb. 15, A Growing Collection:
The Collier Collection of Chinese
Folk Embroideries. Ring House
Gallery is located just south of the
Faculty Club. For further infor-
mation contact Marien, 432-5834.

Speakers and Readings:
S.C. Neuman wilL.present an

English Department Seminar
entitled "The Observer Observed:
Distancing the 1ýSelf in
Autobiography," on Feb. 3, at 4
pari. in room 5-20, Humanities
Centre.

Phyliss Webb; Writer in
Residence at AVL 3, Humanities
Centre, Today!!! at 12:30 -
readings from Wilson's Bowt.

a a

a a.

a a.
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ask the questions
get their answers

Wednesday 4 February
12 noon

Doors open 11:3Oa.n'.
Classes cancelledfrom
12 noon - 1 p.m. on SUB Theatre



U of A
Faculty, Staff & Students

(Student ID Required)

25% off
COMPLETE GLASSES
"over 1000 Fashion Frames
"GLASSES SAME DAY

(Most single vision)
" Prompt Eye Examnations

Arranged

466-5312
ET OPEN 9to 9

Saturday 'tii 5

STUDENTS' ORIENTATION

SERVICES*

Recruitment Social

January 29
3 - 8 PM

Room 270A SUB
Corne find out more about SORSE and have
fun at the same time! Free Food! Wine and
Beer available. Everyone is welcome.

*Formerly Freshman Orientation Seminars

Are vou a prisoner
of rock and roll

ii Finals: February 6, 12, 19
Riviera Rock RoQm

Finals: February 27
Princess Theatre

Enter NowlI
Contact Princess Theatre

Agent Friar kicks

Onerna«n's assassination
vy 'the Friar': a speciai report

A body was found in th~e
Gateway office yesterday before 3
p.M.

The oniy possessions on the
dart riddled body was a notebook
and an envelope..

Soon after this discovery,
three men in trench coats arrived
and confiscated the body and its
possessions. However we were
able to copy the contents of the
notebook before their arrivai.

The only markings on the
envelope were: TOP SECRET,
and CODE NAME: IMPALA

This is his story.

Monday, jannary 21, 1981
1100 hours

Received my first assign-
ment f rom 'the Source.

The background starts with a
discovery of a correlation between
hydrocarbon bonds and amino,
acid concentrations. The doctor
found a process that would disrupt
the hydrocarbon chains in the
human body, and kili a person
instantaneously.

P.P. and the detente allies
want this knowledge destroyed.

Unfortunately a third power,
backed by a man cailed Premior

Davis, hàs gained the information
from and kilied the doctory. F.D.
wishes to change the Tar Sands,
and naturai gas and oil in this part
of the world into loose carbon and
hydrogen molecules.

My assignment is to track
down and eliminate the third
power. There is a time limit. 1
must termînate the operation
before 1700 hours Fridayjanuary
23.

I must be careful. P.D. has
assigned an assassin 'to stop m~y
interference.

My oniy cdues to the 'third
power' are a picture, and two
classes she attends at -the Univer-
sity.

I will isolate the times
tonight.
12:50 hours

Nerves are beginning to
bother me.,

I thought I was being foilow-
ed but could see nobody.

1 stili arn searching for my
target. Find it distracting not
trusting anybody with a hand in
their pocket.
15:30 hours

1 have found the target's
ciasstimes and locations.

Hit is set for Wednesday at

DO YOU WANT.?

- A Challenge
- Management/Leadership
- New Skilis/Techniques
- Part-time Employment
- 12 Weeks Guaranteed Summer Employment

CONSIDER

The Canadian Armed Forces Primary Reserve
Reserve Entry Scbeme Officers in Engineering, Artillery,
Armoured and Infantry Classifications

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Northern Alberta Militia District HQ

Tciephone 456-2450 (Ext 432)

10?? H OURS.
Tuesday, September 20, 1981
1315 hours

There is no sign of purs Uit.
1 amn keepîng low.
Stili plan 'hit' for tomorrow.

1445 hours
Hiding out in Gateway office.

until a 1600 hour appointment.
Sorneone asks behind me,

"Are you in the game.
I know the gante is over for

MY turn to face my assassin but
ahi can see is his gun.

I hear the 'thwak". My life
passes before my eyes as 1 fly to
the ground.

"Play the fife lowly, beat the
drum slowiy, and play the Dead
Mlarch Song as you carry me along.
To the green valley, iay the sod
o'er me. L arn a poor assassin, I

know 1 done wrong."

Night owls
take note

The ACT Telerama is com-
ing to SUB this weekend, and
audience participation is en-
couraged, especially in the. wee
hours of Sunday morning.

And to keep everyone awake
and happy, L'Express Cafe in SUB
wili remain open ail night, fromn
6:00 p.m. Saturday until Sunday
afternoon. Coffee and sandwiches
wili be for sale to ail who wander
by.

BAR NONE
's

COMING
March 21, 1981

Thiursday, january 2!j, 1981

I Pagc 12

aphacl fautorj UL
8943-82 Ave.

Brown Bag Lecture:

ARTHUR MENZIES

former Canadian Am-
bassador to China, currently
AMBASSADOR FOR DIS-
ARMAMENT will speak on
"Canada's Role in Nuclear
Arms Control"

Monday Feb. 2,12 noon
in 158A SUB
Meditation Room

Sponsored by University Parish
Info: Eric - 432-4621

HEAR A DISCUSSION ON THE
AIMS & OBJECTIVES 0F

Association
A non political party organization-
at a public meeting to be heId in thet

JUBILEE AUDITORIUM
EDMONTON

JANUARY 30 - 8:00 pm

01e voie for a un/td and
Federated WesteCnada

Please attend early
Wheatstone - Modem Western Band

at - 7:15 P.M.

WEST - FED (Edmontion Roglon)

432-Es

EDMONTON
AIR GUITAR
FINALS

GRAND PRIZE:
GIBSON
LESPAUI.
GUITAR
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Hong Kong to lô'se lease

The Hong Kong economy, similar to
the Japanese, is a miracle of growth. Prior
to being leased to Britain in 1895, Hong
Kong was a minor trading center. Since
the Second World War, it has been
transformed to a world-status port. The
huge influx of people from China since
the 1940's has supplied Hong Kong with
a large amount of capital and cheap labor.
This has formed the foundation of her
continuing rapid economic development.

Many factors have contributed to
Hong Kong's international reputation as
a leading manufacturing and commercial
centre. The government deliberately
refrains from frequent changes in its

The British are indicating that they
ma>' remain even after 1997.

economic policies so as to encourage
business investment. lits industrious work
force is equipped wîth up-to-date
technolo ical knowledge and facilities.
An excellent world-wide communication
network keeps Hong Kong in close
contact with other major in Lutrial and
commercial centers. The g overnment's
laissez faire policies coupled with low
taxation are strong incentives for foreign
investment. No imprt tariffs and
revenue duties are lvied except on
tobacco, alcohol and some oil products.
The well-developed bankinge system
catalyses the development of ail kinds of
businesses in Hong Kong.

Besides the long existing western
investment, Hong Kong is welcoming
another potential parmer, namely China.
Since the faîl of the so-called 'gang of
four', China has experienced a dramatic
change in its attitude towards its trading
relatîonships with foreign countries.
Peking has begun to invest in Hong
Kong's industpies, directing the Chinese
agencies to incrèase their cooperation
with Hong Kong businessmen. They
have no longer confined themselves to
importing and exporting Chinese goods
through Hong Kong. They have been
given more freedom by the Peking
government to invest, speculate and
compete with local businessmen. This has
enhanced the already prosperous
economy of Hong Kong.

To date, Hong Kong has coped with
its peculiar situation and thrived in spite
of it. But can this continue?

Most people have long believed that
once Hong Kong is returned to China, it
will lose its prosperity. Thus, more and
more people are showing interesr in how
China and Britain will shape Hong
Kong's future as the expiry date comes
dloser and dloser. This interest is enhanc-
ed by China's radical political change in
recent years.

The political prosperity, stability
and future of Hong Kong can be said to
rest on a tripod of consent - consent of
Hong Kong, consent of Britain, and most
importantly, the consent of China. The
withdrawal or disagreement of any one of
these consents wiIl certainly jeopardize
the whole structure.

The attitude of China towards the
Colony may be well illustrated by a
statement sent in the early 1970's by
China to the United Nations Special
Committee on Independence for Colonial
Countries and People: "Hong Kong and
Macao are parts of Chinese territory
occupied by the British and Portuguese
authorities. The settlement of the
questions of Hong Kong and Macao is
entirely within China's sovereign right.
They should not tbe classified as colonial
territories. With regard to the questions
of Hong Kong and Macao, the Chinese
government has consistently held that
they should be settled in an appropriate
way when conditions are ripe." 11

What is meant by 'when conditions
are ripe" is unclear.

To China, Hong Kong became a
colony under the unequal treaties signed
'ru the nineteenth century, as àt was
dîctated to a weakened China by
aggressive imperialistic powers. Thus,
China may at àny ùme refute the treaties.
On the other hand, Britain continues to
regard the treaty as. valid until the
termination date - june 30, 1997.

However, alithough h is an affront to
China's national pride, China still
tolerates and accepts the present status of

V The luncula ram on ils wa>l up Victoria Peak.

Hong Kong. That is why most of the top
government officiaIs and the legislative
posts are still occupied by the British.

As far as the people in Hong Kong
are concerned, they are acclimatized to
British rule. As long as the presenit
prosperity and stability are maintained,
British rule will still be acceptable to the
people.

Various factors have caused the
majority of the people to remain political-
ly apathetic. Among these are the high
illiteracy rate, the memory of te
traumatic war experiences and the older
generation's belief in traditional Confu-
cian teachings. 'Another is the rapid
economic growth, which allows the
people to enjoy the third highest living
standard in Asia, after japan and
Singapore. So most of the people are
either satisfied with or indifferent to
British rule.

However, these attitudes will
probably change. This is because the
younger generation is better educated and
is influence by western thought and
culture. In the last decade, more and more
young people have paid attention to and
participated in social and political affairs.

Given the attitudes in China, Britain
and Hong Kong, there seem to be only
three possible solutions to Hong Kong's
problem. The first would bc to remove
Hong Kong from the United Nations list
of territories deemed to be 'colonial', and
to make it an independent state. But
China will hardl y tolerate the existence of
a 'Third China' on its southern border

ruled independently by the local
residents. Hone Kong, indeed, has no
easy road to inclependenoe.

A second possibility is thecession of
Hong Kong to1 China's rule. But, as
mentioned above, this would harmn the
economic status of the Colony. With its
vast population and the predomrinant
capitalism Hong Kong would be more of
a liability than an asset to China.

A third possibility is the renewal of
the lease and continuation of British rule
over the Colony. But this might imply a
serious threat to China's national pride.

Excellent Port facilities make Hong
Kong a worid leader in commercial
trade.

Although noné of the above
possibilities seems desirable, there is the
possibility that China might make a
compromise. For example, after the
expiry of the lease of the Colony, t he land
would be legally returned to China. But
China would agree to maintain a neutral
position and have the Colony remain as a
capitalistic city under British administra-
tion. The economic benefits derived from
Hong Kong would then be shared
between the two great powers. Indeed,
the recently finished $2.5 billion (Cana-
dian dollars) Mass Transit Railway
Project is a strong indication that the
British expect to continue their presence
even after 1997.

Hong Kong. This is mainly because ot the
economnic benefits which China has
gained from the colony. In fact, more than
one-third (roughly $4 billion) of al
Chinas foreign exchange is obtained
froru Hong Kong. Any change in the
present status of Hong Kong might
endanger this economic asset.

The British governiment's policy
towards the Colony is that there shahl be
no major constitutional change. To the
present, this policy has not been challeng-
ed by China or even by the people in

Thursday, january 29, 1981

The British colon>' of 'Hong Kong bas'long been in a ver)'

pecia situation. Despite having one of the world's highest
poulton densities, it is one of the most prosperous places in Asia.
Despite being next to the world's largest Communist country, its
economy is one of the most capitalistic in the world. Yet despite its
economic success, its future is threatened by the expir>' in 1997 of the
lease Britain has from China on most of its territor>'. In this article, a
group of studentsjrom the Chinese Librar>' Association look at Hong
Kong's economy and politics, and speculate on what will happen
when the lease expires.
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Both Universiy of
basketball teams will bet
snap out of losing streak
their UBC counterparts(
Varsity Gym this weeken

Currently the Bes
winless in their last sevet
in Canada West league pi:
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Tbey beat the Bears 80-58
65 in the first series of th

defense when they meet UBC this weekend.

fun for ail in Intra
by Garnet DuGray

They may not be close to
cballenging the Pandas hockey
team witb an ail-star teamn of their
own, but the participants of the
women's intramural ice hockey
seem to be having -a lot of fun
despite their lack of com-
petitiveness. The women had. so
much fun that it did not seem to
matter who won. In fact;' one had
to ask Barb Chapman, of the
women's office and the winning
team, just who won. She replied
entbusiastically, "Well, we won
but ahl the girls had fun out bere
whether they won or lost.'

Tbis past Wednesday,
January 21,' saw the women's
squash tourney draw to a close.
The double elimination event saw
Dru Marshall (PRE. Grads) cap-
ture top honors. Following close
behind in second spot was Eileen
Forbes (Shooters) with Shamima
Mauani (Pharmacy) finishing
third.

The women's finale of the 3-
on-3 basketball winds up this
Tbursday, January 29 in the West
Gym starting at 7 p.m. Come out
and cheer your team to victory.

These riext three weeks are
buzzing with badminton action in
the Education Gym as the men's,
women's and Co-rec badminton
tourneys are runnin& Tuesday and
Thursday of eacb week between
7:30 and 10:30 p.m. There bas
àlready been some excellent action
ini the tourney so far, so even if you
are not in the tourney you éan still
come out and watch some fine
badminton.

Continuing with Co-Rec
sports, the racquetball tourney
runs this Saturday, januaty 31, in
the East Courts between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m., but bc sure to check for
playingtimes and courts.

The final resuits are in for
the men's cross-country ski race.
P.E. took top unit honors with 52
points followed by Engineering

with 37 and Law with 28. The top
three individual winners were Pat
McLellan (Engineering) with a
time of 6 minutes and 58 secs.

while bis nearest rival, jeff
Reading (P.E.) finisbed up at 7:16
and tbird was Ray Morrison (P.E.>
with a final time of 7:28.

In men's bowling on the
weekend, two members of Kappa
Sigma finished atop the entrants
as John Wright rolled an incredi-
ble 716 total for three games.
Coming in second spot was Gary
Boyes with three-game total of
647, wbilej. Madsen, (Cbieftains)
finisbed third with a three-game
total of 633. The top three units
were Mac Hall with 50 points,
Shooters with 44 points and
finishing third was Law with 32
points.

Men's curling gets underway
next Monday at 5 p.m. in the SUB
curling area and runs every day of
the week, including the weekend,
except Thursday evening. Be sure
to check for your playing times.
Do flot forget that the men's field
hockey will be mun entirely this
Saturdlay, January 31, from 8:30
a.mn. - 5 p.m. in the field bouse.

The fieldbouse is also the
sîght of somte exciting indoor
soccer action, wbicb got underway
this past Monday and continues
on various dates at even stranger
rimes until the final on Wednes-
day, February 18.

Turning to men's volleyball,
the triples league will be mun
Monday and Tuesday, Febmuary 2 -
3 only, from 7:30 - 10:30 p.m. both
nights in the Main Gym. Keeping
with voileyball, the men's league
volleyball h as been set up without
the seeding tourney that was
planned due to a lack of gym time.
"Therefore," stated IM assistant
Mark Yurick, I will draw the
names out of a bat for the three
divisions and the winner of each
division will advance to the
playoffs along with a wild-card

skid against BC
Alberta A problem tbe Bears have cao get a few to drop this weekend

tryint to been troubled witb ail year is they should be able to pick up a
Lks when shooting. Their shootine percen- wmn or two.
comne to tage - currently boverîng in the Game •t-me on Friday and
nd. higb 30's - is the worst in the Saturday is 7:00 p.m. for the
ars are leag&ue. They put up as many shots- Pandas and 8:30 p.m. for the.,

ngmes as t he rest of the teapis and if tbey Bears.
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Pandas zM-
Cindy Swartzack made it two

perfect weekends in a row as she
captured botb the one and three
meter diving
events at a meet
in Calgary.

The
weekend prior
Swartzack, a first
year UJniversit y of
Alberta student from Ottawa, had
swept both competitions in a pair
of dual meets on the west coast.

Swartzack moved to Edmon-
ton last year but dove witb a club
team instead of attending univer-
sity.

Teammate Alli son Godfrey
was second to Swarrzack in
Calgary while U of C dîver Jill

rtýiurals S
team if the division is unbalanced
in terms of playoff t ea m
numbers."> The league and".
playoffs will wrap up the Wednes-
day previous to the IM banquet by Dick Hý
and social, which falîs on March 1 Who led
2 1, in time for final calculation of 2. How -ma
stats and awarding of prizes. How many

Finally the men's snooker-: 3 Who led
tourney wishes to announce the 4« Who sco
Tuesday, February 3 deadline at 1I 15 Who wa
p.m. for their second snooker season?
tourney to be held in SUB. The 6. Wbicb ri
tourney will be run MondaY 7. What fi
Tuesday, and Wednesday,j.: Cleaner"?
February 9 - 11, between 7:30 and W- This fori
10:30 p.m. each night, with the once threw
four top winners of this tourney 9. Who hc
playing the four winners of the seasons?
faîl tourney to decide a grand 10. Kareern

chamion.drafted hin

Ski racers
ready for
relay meet ~

The U of A Nordic Ski Club is
hosting some cross-country ski
relays and a social this Saturday.

For a $3.00 entry fee teams of
three skiers can participate in any
one of f ive categories« of relay

races. There are events for both
novice and advanced participants
with prizes awarded to winners
for the most outlandish costume
will be presented.

A social wil be held Saturday
evening which will include the
prize presentations and wineý,
drinking.

lnterested skiers can register c
in Room 232, SUB or at the booth
by !he information desk from i
12:00 to, 1:00 p.m. ail this week.

For more inforiation give
jeff a caîl at 439-6980.

zCa/Igary
Ougbtred, the defending Canada
West champion, was third.

The swim team was flot as

ê

successful as no
Golden Bear or
Panda won an
event in the dual-
meet in Calgary

Tbis Friday
there will. be a

three team competition at the
West Pool featuring the U of A,
the Edmonton Keyanos, and the
Edmonton Olympic Club. On
Saturday afternoon the Panda
swimmers and divers will host the
University ofManitoba in a dual
meet.

Action Friday starts at 6:00
p.m. and on Saturday lit 2:00 p.m.

ýorts

lancock
I the NHL in goaltending wins last year?
Lfly players scored at least 50 goals in the NHL last year?
ycan you name?
d the Oiers in penalty minutes last season.
red the Oiers last goal in their first season?

as the first Atlanta Brave to bat in 100 runs i a s ingle:'

najor league pitcher bas the most career wins?
frmer major leaguer was known as the "Vacuum

rmer Oakland Raider quarterback and present day coacb
six touchdown passes in one game. Who is be?

olds the Boston Celtics record for most 1,000 points

.n Abdul-Jabbar was drafted into the NBA in 1969. Who
n and wbat name was he known by in those days?

Answers on page 7

7 Athiete
of the. Week

STEVE HIBBARD
An 18-year-old freshman on

the Golden Bear Wrestling
Team, Steve Hibbard won two
weight ciass tities (119 ibs.) this
past weekend in Calgary-
(Dinosaur Invitational on Satur-
day, Western Canada Greco-
Roman Championships on Sun-
day.)

Agraduate of Harry Ainlay
High School in Edmonton, Steve
was a provincial High School
Champion Iast year, and has
now won four consecutive tour-
nament tities as a Golden Bear.
Steve is a first year Commerce
student.

Sponsored by

10854 -82nd (Whyte) Avenue
and 12 other Edmonton area stores.
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piloTa
by Tom Freeland

and Shaune Impey

PTURt

... here two future black belters spar ln a meet
sponsored by the U of A Tae-Kwon Do Club...

Sports facilities ut the University of Aberta cater to athietes of ail sizes,
shapes, ages, and calibers.

Above, a female gymnasi practices her routine on the uneven bars
while below two members of the Canadian National Volleyball Team go
up for the block...

... and this jouster. tries something new ln the art of
fencing.

'Thursday, january 29, 1981
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footnotes
JANUARY 29

SORSE7 (F0S) Leader Info & Recruitement
Social. AUi nterested students are en-
.ouagedta attend. Room 270A SUB 3 - 8

PM4325319.

Public lecture on Wonen and Russia: The
rise of Femninism in the Soviet Union at
7:30 pnri n the music room of the
Centennial Library.,

Unierit Parish. Nuclear disarmament
filmsad discussion evening. SUB 158A
7:30. Al welcomne. 432-4621 Eric, details.

Julian Koziak,~ MLA Edmonton
Strathcnna, spe+kng on Provincial Posi-
tion on Constîtutional Changes. 2ý 30 p.m.
HCL-1. Sponsored by U of A Progressive
Conservatives.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy bible
study on Romans. 12:30 in Meditation Rm.
SUB.

Undergrad Psychology Assoc.
Orgknizational/general meeting. Bio Sci
Blg. Pch rm. 116 ar 7 pm. Ail welcome.

U of A Pre Vet Club. General meeting ai
5:15 pm in Rmn. 245 of the Ag. BIdg.
followed by a tour of as mail animal clinic,
General Vet.
U of A Science Fiction and Comic Arts
Society - joint members remember ESF-
CAS elections tonight, 7:30 - 11, Tory, Rm.
14-9.

JANUARY 30

Poli Sci Undergrad Assoc. standing Up,
speaking out, getîng couaîed - Women's
Right Forum Rm. 14-9 Toy at 3

Malaysia-Singapore Student Assoc. Dou-
ble features. Venue: TL- 11, 7 pm.
Members $1, non-members $2.

JANUARY 31

U of A Nordic Ski Club lst annual relays-
classes for novices, racers, mens, womens
and mixed. Prizes. Entry Si/persan. Hot
wine social to follow ($2) with ski
mountaineerîng slid show. Details and
entries at Rm. 232, SUB and booth near
info desk at lunch.

Men's IM Field Hockey, Kinsmen field
bouse, 8:30-5 p.m. 15 min.Sre-8 ameliniC.
One tearn pet unit. No indiiual entries.

FEBRUARY 1

Càrcle K Skating and Skiing Party at
Hawreluk Park. Meet at Flame 2:00 PM.

Ukrainian Students' Club- Ukrainian
Students' Week '81 - witb food sales in

SUB - Arts & Craf ta dispîsys in Athabasca
Hall - Noon hour entertainmieM t t the
Flarne. Feb. 1 -7.
Christian Reformed Chaplaincy Worship
service at 10:30 am in Ath&basca Hall
(Heritage Rm.). AIl welcome.

FEBRUARY 2"

Gregorian Chant Choir, St. Josephs
College Chapel, 7 p.m. AIl welcome.

University Parish. Arthur Meazies,
Canada's Amb6assador for Disarmament,
speakcing at 12 noon, SUB 158A. Al
welcorne.

FEBRUARY 3
Cbaplains Assoc. Marriage info. Budgeting
& Organizing - 7:30-9:30 pm la Medita-

Art of Living Club - Being t the Source.
Rm. 101 Law Bldg. 8 - 9 PM. AIl welcome

Cirde K Club goes ta the Alta. School for
the Deaf. Come have fun with the 5 - 9 yr.
olils 6 - 7:30. Ph. Miriam St 433-6151.

FEBRUARY 4

The German language film - Eger-<willbe
shown at 7:30 p.m. in Arts 17. Free
admission.

Circle K Club meeting :15 pm SUB 280.
Guear Speaker on Dvitance and juvenile
Delinquency.

FEBRUARY 5

U of A Pre Vet Club General Meeting at
5:15 pm on Rm 245 of the Ag Bldg. Gueat
speaker - to be announcéil.

Canadian Interest Club 'Women on the
Frontier'. Filma and discussion led by Prof.
jackel. Refreahmenta. 7:00 PM in HC-
Lecture 2.

FEBRUARY 6

U of A Ski Club Valentine Social at
Kensington Hall. Doors open 7:30 - 1:00.
Tickets 84.00. Available Rm. 230 SUB,
HUB & CAB.

FEBRUARY 7

Ukrainian Students Club - Ukrainjan
Week Dance featuring Promin from
Chicago. Location Lister Hall. Advance
Tickets $8.00; tickets at door $ 10.00

GENERAL

Home Ec Clubjelly Bean Guesaing Conteat
-

2 5</ guess - watch for it on campus - endsFe.17. First prize is Suaday Brunch for
two at Edmnonton Ian. Candies donaaed by
Pavey Candies Ltd.

Volunteer Action Centre. Voluateers are
desperately needed to work in a variety of
aresa at the Alberta Hospital. Contact
VAC, 614 SUB. Tues-Thurs 12:30-4. Fri.
11-4.

En jjiý classes for Indochinese refugees
at ~qsephs Coleg e Sat. morniniga. Bath

En l s -P eaP k ig volunteers andCa_'one se-pani olneesaeddt
core ever ecnd Sat. Ph. Rita Chow,

432-1521 (HUB) or come to Tory 1-81.
U of A Ski Club. Few spots lef t on trip to
Steamboat. $350 Can. for breakfast, trans.,
5 days skiing, accom. and wine runs.

U of A Wargames Society meets Fridays in
Ed. N-107 at 6 p.m. New members
welcome.

U of A Mixed Chorus annual Concerts Feb.
5, 6, 7. Tickets f rom members and at door
(Con. Hall).

Continuing University Education. Mature
Students: CU.E.' is brown-baggijng n ut
only Tuesdays but Fridays too! To meet
nour contemporaries, come ta Athabasca

Hall, 11:00-1:00 p.m. Enquiries phone
487-6452

Special Education Students' Association.
Welcomes new memnbers. Office located in
B-71, Education South. Drop down!

classifie ds-
Clàssifieds 7 ISCodiisu, ÏXo
minimum. Deadlines: Noon Monday
and Wednesday for Tuesday and Thurs-
day publication. Rm. 238 Sttxdents ,
Union Building. Footnotes and
Classifieds must be placed la persan and
prepaid.

Hayrides & Sleighrides betweea Edmon-
ton and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
evenings between 8-11 p.m.

Rugby - Clansmen Rugby Club welcomes
anyone who. la interested la the playing or
the social side of the sport-Call Dick Koch
days at 437-1350, eveninga 435-2962.

Typing and photo copying at Mark 9
Typing Serviee, 9004 at HUB MaIl. Phi.
432-7936.

Key ait while-u-wait on campus at 9113
HUB MaIl. Calculators, watcbes, sales and
repair. Campus Digital Shack.

Versatile 5 piece dance band for al
occasions (tourist). Phone 477-6246,
455-5379.
Experienced typist - IBM Selectric. Papers,
theses, etc. 455-6024.
Typing - Fast accurate service. WiIl pick-
up, deiiver. 434-9632.

Arce you paying too much for auto
inaurance? Caîl us for the lowest rates
available. Pombert Insurance Agencies
464-2272.

Typing. IBM Selectric. Caîl Susan ai 436-
6504.

Lost la CAB a blue U o! A dîary. If found
please phone 439-0197.

Incredible Edibles Limited - Quaiy food
service hours of 'operation. Mony to.
Friday - 7AM. to 8 PM; Saturday - Closed;
Sunday Brunch'- 12 Noon tu 8 PM.

Needed: Two part-time racquet stingers,
exprec preferred. Apply in persanbeore Jan, 3lIst/81 ta, North Star S ports,1 5 _109 St.

For sale: Michelin 155 SR 12 tires (fit
Honda Civic), 3 summe, 2 winter. 12.000
miles. 1 Honda wheel. ail $125.00. 436-
4941.

P'art time person required ta work in art
gallery. Background in fine arts preferred.
Phone 426-1208 Tuesday-Saturay.

Scrip for sale - $100.00 for $65.00. Please
ph. 439-8755 or 439-8872.

Wanted: Female ta share 1 bdrm apt.
immediately. University poximity. Rent
can be negotiated. Phone joanne 434-5206.

Noon-Hour Meditation, each Wedaesday,
12-1 p.m #219, 8631-109 St. (Windsor

BolBd.). No charge. Phone 432-3489.

TECHNOCRACY. lac., since 1933, the
pioneer educator on the social impact of
energy, science and technology. Meetings

Tusays 8 pm. Rocking Chair Louage,
The HUB.

Dodo me, lost my watch in GSB. Oh wbat
fun! If ya f lad it, please caîl 425-9961.

Fast and accurate service for ail your typing
needs - caîl M. Brown Accounting Service
& Office Assistance - ph. 438-0314 or 463-
29B1.

Starvin ? For Sale - Meal tickets for Lister
Hall Calereria. Lunch $ 3.00. Dinner $300.
For more information phone 432-
5677/Cathy.
Introduce yourself ta ai skia care program,
with a complementary facial, which gives
your skia that exhilarating feeling, or for
.op quality men or ladies costactica phone
'.hirley, your Mary Kay Represeatative St
161
Quility rvping IB?à Selectric. Student rates
9 O/page. 462-2384.

Libertarians, free enterprisera, stop the
growtb of goverament; help save aur civil
and ecoaomic liberties; support the
Unparty, Bag 7030, Station M, Edmonton,
T5E 5S9.
Typing service - on IBM Selectric,
$ 1/page. Pick up and delivery. Telephone
986-1206.'

Texas Instruments Calculators. Check aur
loweaî regular prices. T1-55 $49.95,TI-58C
$139.95,Tn-59 $339.95. Drap by: Campus
Digital Shack 9113-112 St. (HUB Mail),
432-0521,

MR, Love for birtbday la a passing fancy,
fantasy, or juicy... opefully. (Soou wanr a
sexy message, eh? Happy I:Aýýc birtdy
Secret admirer, the busband. rtdy

Cardio-Rythmics Fitaess Instructors re-
rquired. Training will be provided. Part
time. Prefer physical education undergrads
or grads. Excellent experience. Benefits.
Phone 464-5623.

Gigi &Co.: For o.ur meeting place, meet us
St the dance of Dinwoodie on Feb. 21 (nat
the 2Orh). Be there and be prepared, for we
would like ta have a dance for the rest of
aur lives!! Signed: Whip, Chains and
Leather BeIt.

What's a!ter death? Books for sale. V2 price.
Write Box 12043, Edmonton, T5J 3L2.

One Tocon Super -" 35 mm camera,
equipped with Fl 8 lens, ane sologar
telephoto F2.8 lens, three filters and one
Braun flash, plus hot shoe and cord. $300.

FOUND: gald ring at Education parking
lot. Ph. Renate ai 962-0519.

I neyer knew that turkeys could live ta be
19 until you came along! Happy Birtbday,
John! Lave, Brenda.

H.O.B. Acoustic Guitar and case; excellent
condition! New $540.00; asking $375.00.
Ph. 475-8626.

Happy Birthd ay, Quiggly. I owe you un
Baci witbout elastica. (Giggle-giggle).
"Honey"m

Confuaed A.B.B. -.lay your fears ta rest. l'mn
bard ta get but I'a:x worth it in the end! L.B.

R.P. or N;S. I wanna be in pictures!
Looking forward ta Hollywood. Mitzi.

Tennis Anyone? The Canfederation Ten-
nis Courts are offering tennis lessons ta
Ujniversity students at a special . rate.
Superb instruction. For more information
contact june. Ph. 436-9814. Tues and
Thurs evenipgsý

LOST: Green dowa-filled mits. Ph. 483-
6777.

Wanted -ane female ta sbare three
bedroom apartiment. Rent $120. Pool,
sauna, tennis, excellent bus. 437-0517.

Double room availabie immediarely in the
downtown cote of tbe inner city. Apply in
person. To Alfred 10112 - 95tb St. or write.
No slobs please.

Calculator found in GSB. Send message
witb details ta Q7JY.

Typig. Papers. Thesea. Experienced,
eficient IBM Selectric typewriter. 85< perpage. Terry, 477-7453.

Used bicycles and a compleie used bicycle
parts dept. V2 price off new parts. Alberta
Cycle - 9131 - 118 Ave.

IppJP

Canadian Hostelling Assn.
is pleased to

Announce,
Campus Sports Wear

in the HUB Mal
wlI be maintaining a membership out/et on a

Sregu/ar basis. Vour International Hos tel Pass,
suppiesand information, wlI be avai/able. A

discount 0f110% wlI be available on ai non-
sa/e items throughout the year, on presen ta-
lion of a va/id Hoste//ing Pass.

welcomes the
Youth Hosteillng Association

Special This Week
NlKE Traîning Shoes

Reg ......... $39-95
SALE.....$34 .95

Thursday, january 29, 1981
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